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party on the bus,
shoot your friends,
and grab a curry,
not a bad way to spend a day
A full day with lunch and drinks on the party bus,
Curry buffet dinner from Delhi Dar Bar optional for 50.00 RMB!

175.00

Cost:
RMB per person
Includes: drinks and pizza on the Party bus
2 hours of paintball with 60 paintballs
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It’s been two years…TWO…that’s a long time and frankly our monthly NOTES
must be getting a bit boring…you don’t want to hear from us you want to hear from
you so we are calling all interested people to head out into the great void that is
the internet and write us, tell us what you have discovered in your neighborhood,
tell us how we are doing, tell us what you would like to see more of, or less of,
everyone have an opinion and we want to know it. Write editorial@xianease.com
and make your opinion matter, every month we will print your comments here.
Get your voice heard, get your opinion heard, write us and help shape not only
xianease but also the Xi’an community.

Art Director
Chinese Business Manager

Xi’an Top 5

You’ve heard enough from us it’s time for us to hear from you!

wu.jinjing@xianease.com

Super Jing

14 Xi’an Top 5 - Zongzi Flavors

notes from the team

All editorial comments must be signed and submitted before the 20th of the
month to be featured in the following month’s issue. You can even submit pictures
so submit and get your voice heard.

dylan@xianease.com

10 Westin - Restaurant
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Operations
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No. 1 Xihuamen, Xi’an
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Fax: 029-87201077
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Patrick Antony

Pub Quiz

Editor-in-Chief

It is June…that means
2012 is already half
over…HALF OVER…
can you believe it?
Well since Dec 21st is
just around the corner why not pop on
out to the Belgian Bar
and listen with rapt attention to Trivia
Master Phil as he gleefully expounds
his knowledge on the masses. There’s
great prizes and don’t forget the chest
swelling pride you and your team will
feel as you walk to the front to claim
your first place bottle of booze…magical doesn’t even begin to describe it.
Date: June 27th
Time: 9:30pm
Place: The Belgian Bar
南门顺城南路中段69号

#69 shun cheng nan lu

patrick.antony@xianease.com

Got something to say?
Drop us a line at
editorial@xianease.com
Also, feel free to visit our
Facebook or webpage.
JUNE 2012

xianease

ase.com
www.xiane

Put your thinking caps on and
come on down for some great food and tricky
trivia!

Your comments and letters are welcome.

Dinner and a Movie

For more information check out our site www.xianease.com

Bill and Ted’s Excellent Adventure

(1989)

Back in the 80’s again this pre-matrix Keanu Reeves and Pre made for
TV movies Alex Winter (that’s the other guy). This odd and historically
inaccurate little romp is a fun little ditty that has “summer” written all
over it, so why not take a break from the heat and come on down for
a fun movie and socializing.
Date: June 19th
Movie Start: 7:30pm
Place: Sculpting in Time Café Shi da Road No 41,ShiDa Rd, YanTa District
西安师大店,西安市雁塔区师大路41号2楼
20% off drink prices, 5RMB popcorn, and food specials!
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CHINA NEWS

INTERNATIONAL NEWS

Panda
workers go native

Giant crater opens
under family home

Clown-Suited Furniture
Salesman Not Clowning Around
When It Comes To Big Savings
SPARTANBURG, SC—In a clear case of retail irony, on Monday, Furniture World owner/pitchman Mort Neely appeared in his latest television commercial dressed as a clown–despite the fact that he is in no way “clowning
around” or otherwise treating the subject of low furniture prices with irreverence.

Officials in Beijing have set new
standards for public toilets - including a stipulation that they should
contain no more than two flies.

The new rules, published by the
commission of city administration,
also set standards on odour, reports
the BBC.

They also cover cleaning and training for attendants - but it is not
clear if or how failing toilets will
be punished.
The new standards also require
signs in both Chinese and English
to be installed in the toilets.

And they regulate adverts in toilets,
saying they must not obstruct functionality and had to be legal, reports
the Beijing Times.
Beijing’s Municipal Commission of
City Administration and Environment said the regulations aimed to
standardise toilet management at
places such as parks, railway stations, hospitals and shopping malls.
An unnamed official from the commission told local media that the
guidelines on flies were meant for
easy monitoring.

Workers at an animal research centre A Chinese farmer was shocked to
dressed up like pandas to move a mother wake up to find that part of his
panda and her son.
home had fallen into a giant crater.
Workers in Wolong, southwest China’s Sichuan Province, said this was to maintain
an intimate relationship with the pandas
and make them feel “safe”.

The huge hole in the ground suddenly opened up overnight in
Wuxuan, southern China’s Guangxi
Province.

Baby panda Tao Tao was born in 2010 Farmer Wei Yilian said he and his
and has never seen a human face because family were suddenly woken up by
keepers always dress in panda suits while a sound like a loud explosion.
around him.
“Then we heard the ground collapsWhen he was six months old he and his ing. We couldn’t believe it, it was
mother Cao Cao were moved into a large terrifying,” he said.
mountainous area for intensive wild habitat
training.
Part of their home, including furniture and the family’s television and
With that proving successful, the pair have
hi-fi, fell into the crater which was
now been moved to an even wilder area
filled with water.
where they have more freedom.
Keepers hope that Tao Tao will be able to be Wei said he had suspected somereleased fully into the wild later this year. thing was wrong the previous
evening when the water in the famWhen Tao Tao was born in August 2010 ily’s well kept rising.
it marked the first time a captive-raised
panda had delivered a cub in a near-wild “I thought it was down to the rainy
weather - I never expected that
environment.
half my house would end up unOver the last few years he has been learn- derground,” he added.
ing all the behaviours pandas need in the
wild, such as walking, climbing trees and Experts say the crater was most
likely caused by the collapse of
looking for food.
a hollow karst structure underFollowing the success of the program there ground.
are now plans to release six more pregnant
female pandas into semi wild enclosures.

The commercial, which aired on NBC affiliate WWBT12 during an 11:30 p.m. Cheers rerun, features Neely
standing in front of his store in a rented clown costume.
Addressing the viewer, he states, “My fellow residents of
the greater Spartanburg area, it is I, Mort Neely, dressed
as a clown. Before I say anything else, though, I wish to
stress one thing: This outlandish mode of dress in which
you see me is wholly inappropriate in light of my commitment to low prices on home furnishings.”

Mort Neely, owner
of Furniture World.
Neely stressed
that, despite his
ludicrous appearance, he is in no
way flippant when
it comes to selling
quality loveseats
and sofas at a good
price.

Several Furniture World sale items are then displayed,
after which Neely ends the commercial by urging viewers to visit the store immediately and not to wait for the
circus to come to town.
Neely, who said he donned the clown costume purely
as a means of attracting viewers’ attention, acknowledged having serious concerns that the commercial
would send the wrong message.

The Onion is an online and printed satirical paper,
you can find this article and more at

www.theonion.com

“I knew there was a chance people would see me
dressed in the clown suit and think, ‘A clown is trying to
sell me furniture. I would not do business with a clown.
A clown would treat the very serious matter of savings
flippantly, as if savings were a joke.’ I needed to assure
them that my reasons for dressing as a clown in no way
reflected a casual attitude on my part toward the serious business of offering rock-bottom prices on popular
brands of furniture.”
Previous advertisements for the popular Spartanburg
furniture outlet featured Neely dressed as a cowboy,
an astronaut, and Elvis Presley.
“These personae were far less risky than my latest one,”
Neely said. “They projected an image of me as a soberminded man who is deeply dedicated to his profession,
which I am. Furthermore, the Presley ad enabled me to
identify myself as the ‘King Of Furniture,’ and state that
viewers would be ‘all shook up’ by the bargains I was
offering, a prediction that proved largely accurate.”
According to Neely, future commercials for Furniture
World will feature him dressed as Sherlock Holmes, a
caped superhero, and a space alien with comical
springy antennae.
“I still have some reservations about the alien concept,”
Neely said. “I would hate for viewers to come away
with the notion that, aside from the out-of-this-world
bargains, my store is in some way otherworldly or inhuman. That is simply not the case.”
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Beijing limits flies
in public toilets

xi’an calendar - JUNE 2012

xi’an calendar - JUNE 2012

June 9

June 16

June 22

Liu Ming Han Concert
at On the Road Bar

首届西安大学生摇滚之夜

Concert

Location:
yin ma chi, ju hua yuan, dong da jie.
TEL: 13991226765
Time: 8:30pm-10:00pm

Location:
yin ma chi, ju hua yuan, dong da jie.
TEL: 18792623343 18691454040
Time: 7:30pm-10:30pm
Tickets: 30元/位

June 14
Xi’an Hash Run

The only drinking club
with a running problem in Xi’an!

Phantom of The Music
音乐 · 魅影
Time: 7:30pm
Location: Xi’an Concert Hall
Tel: 400-611-9169

year long disaster
“老外唱游古城”
Dude Band

Location: The Tang Paradise South Gate
Time: 5:00pm
www.xianease.com/Hash_House_Harriers

June 15
Woman’s Lunch
Location: VOLGA Russian rest.
Time: 12:30pm
Get all the details on our site: www.xianease.com/woman

June 16

Location:
yin ma chi, ju hua yuan, dong da jie.
TEL: 13572124398 13891929377
Time: 8:30pm-10:00pm
Tickets: 40元/位

Paintball

Concert

Location: Room 1511, 1st Building, Qu
Jiang 6 Hao, No. 1, Yan Nan Yi Road,
TEL: 029-85498220
Time: 9:00am-5:00pm
BLOG:
http://blog.sina.com.cn/u/2339229922

Time: 7:30pm
Location: Xi’an Concert Hall
Tel: 400-611-9169

Patch Work Classroom
Location: Room 1511, 1st Building, Qu
Jiang 6 Hao, No. 1, Yan Nan Yi Road,
TEL: 029-85498220
Time: 9:00am-5:00pm
BLOG:
http://blog.sina.com.cn/u/2339229922

June 15
Los Crasher乐队
2012 Train Kept A Rolling
Location:
东大街菊花园饮马池光圈CLUB
TEL: 13572124398 13891929377
Time: 8:30pm-10:00pm
Tickets: 40元/位
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June 17

Patch Work Classroom

xi’an college student rock
night

June 13

Location: Outside the south gate
Time: 12:30pm
Cost: RMB 175.00 per person

June 27

Location: Third floor of Shaanxi
Provincial Library (陕西省图书馆三楼 外文图书室)
Time: 2:00pm – 5:00pm

June 19

June 20

July 7

Free Chinese Pronunciation
Movie Night

Bridges Coffee

Time: 7:30pm to 9:30pm
See the world’s favorite movies in Chinese
Pronunciation.English and Chinese subtitles
Free purified water and coffee
Tel:029-85232500 / 85307474
www.xachinese.com

Xi’an Book Club
Readers Meeting

Movie Night

Time: 7:30 pm
Location: Xi Gao Xin (Hi-Tech Zone) 500m
south of Keji Lu
Tel: 8450 2441

Movie Night

Bill and Ted’s Excellent Adventure
Location: SIT on Shida Rd
(师大路雕刻时光咖啡馆)
Time: 7:30pm
Tel: 8537 5772

June 23

Xi’an Hash Run

The only drinking club
with a running problem in Xi’an!

June 22

Location: Small World Café Qujiang
Time: 1:00pm
www.xianease.com/Hash_House_Harriers

2012 More and more
happy Music Festival

June 27

Location:
Ban po international art district,
ba qiao qu, Xi’an (原纺织城艺术区)
Time: 8:00am-11:00pm
Tickets: ￥120 (oneday ticket)
￥100 (oneday pre-sale ticket)
￥180 (two days ticket)
￥80 (student pre-sale ticket)

Belgian Bar and xianease
Monthly Pub Quiz
Beer, Burgers, Wings, and Trivia
what more could you ask for?
Location: The Belgian Bar
Time: 9:30pm
www.xianease.com
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COMMUNITY

Article by Lawrence Smyth

and Paying Respect
A

s a monolingual, English-speaking
Westerner, the prospect of learning a language as alien as Chinese was
initially daunting, to say the least. In conversations with non-English speakers, I
would typically shout and slow the pace
of my speech, as if accommodating in
this manner would miraculously translate
my words into my interlocutor’s native
language. It did not, and the only sure result of this cultural conundrum was that
I had successfully played the stereotype
of a loud, lazy and ignorant foreigner. I
doubt there are many monolinguals that
can honestly say they aren’t guilty of doing the same.

Having lived and worked in Xi’an for little
over three months, my level of spoken
Chinese is extremely minimal. However,
as far I’m concerned, it’s a milestone. I
place my thanks in pīnyīn, because without it I probably would have learnt or
retained next to nothing. Due to pīnyīn
Chinese has been Romanised and made
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We discuss pīnyīn as if it simply appeared
out of thin air, or as if it’s an entity as old
as time itself. Obviously this isn’t the
case, so where did it originate? I’ve posed
this question to various Chinese friends,
and I seem to get the same answer: “bù
zhī dào”. The originator of pīnyīn is Zhōu
Yǒuguāng. Now aged 106, Zhōu and a
team of colleagues helped to transform
the Chinese characters into the Roman
alphabet, making it easier for foreign
language learners to comprehend the
pronunciation of Chinese words. What’s
more, Zhōu apparently takes little credit
for his part in creating what is now widely
used as the standard for Chinese language learning!
There’s no doubt that even with pīnyīn
Chinese is still a difficult language to
grasp, especially considering its tonal
nature and the vast multitude of characters. Some have compared the tonality
of Chinese to singing. Personally I find
this to be a strong argument, as there
does seem to be a direct correlation between my ability to sing horrifically at KTV
come 3 in the morning and my inability
to correctly employ the Chinese tones.
And with over 60,000 characters, or logograms, reading Chinese is definitely not a

walk in the park. Apparently it’s possible
to read a newspaper and to get by on a
few thousand, but even so, revising “a
few thousand” individual characters is
easier said than done.
Unlike English phonetics, at least pīnyīn
is consistent and, therefore, more easily
comprehendible. Take an obvious example of homographs and homophones.
Homophones are words that are spelt
differently and said the same, such as
flour and flower. On the other hand,
homographs are words that are spelt the
same and said differently, such as bass
(a low, deep sound) and bass (a type of
fish). Also worthy of note is the simplicity and logicality of the grammar, which is
contrasted greatly to our own system of
past/present/future and simple/continuous/perfect (not to mention other irregularities).
I began by pointing out how daunting Chinese is for monolingual, English speakers. Perhaps I should have begun by
pointing out the minefield that is the English language. Next time you find yourself
discussing the perils of Chinese language
learning, just remember the difficulties
of English language learning for the Chinese. Then consider how much harder
Chinese language acquisition might have
been, had it not been for pīnyīn and the
work of Zhōu Yǒuguāng.
Article by Lawrence Smyth - Lawrence
recently graduated from Cardiff University in the UK and has been living and
teaching in Xi’an since February. You can
contact him at smyth.lawrence@gmail.
com or check out his blog at teachinginxian.blogspot.com
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The thing about coming to China is that
– as I’m sure you’re aware – this tactic
doesn’t ever work. Perhaps if you throw
in enough hand signals and farcical facial
expressions you might get somewhere,
but nine times out of ten, the reciprocation will be a very confused, “shá?” The
fact of the matter is this: Pǔtōnghuà is
too far detached from any European language for this technique to ever be successful. What’s more, this is a fact that’s
best learnt sooner, rather than later. The
sooner I accepted this, the sooner I took
my first steps towards learning Mandarin and the sooner I got my head around
some very, very basic transactional (essential) language.

accessible to the outside world. With
international eyes on a rapidly growing
Chinese economy, there has never been
a better time to learn a language that
could potentially come to dominate the
business world. Furthermore, according
to the BBC (March 2012), pīnyīn helped
transform China from a country of 85%
unable to read or write, and reduce this
statistic to just a few percent. But where
is this thanks really due?

Reviews

Restaurant Review

Reviews

Westin - Seasonal Tastes
T

Article By Jimmy Unitas and Giselle Akal

Jimmy and Giselle came to Xi’an in January 2011 from New York
City, where they studied Writing and English respectively at City
University of New York.They can be reached by email at
jamesunitas@msn.com.

he new Westin hotel behind the Dayanta has an amazing restaurant called Seasonal Tastes. The restaurant layout is quite a
sight. The interior designers really focused on the aesthetics of the
place and created an artistic piece out of every food station. The
selection is magnificent. From the fresh vegetables, sliced meats
and fruit to the cold seafood and sushi bar straight across the room
to the cheese board, hot soup, carved meat, hot bowls of various
styles of food and of course the grill station, Seasonal Taste Restaurant at the Westin has it all. The restaurant’s open floor plan
allows patrons a view of the entire restaurant in one sweeping
glance. You are free to wander in and out of each food station and
pick and choose at your leisure.

It’s nice to be able to start your meal with a salad where you can choose from just about every type of vegetable
that can be put into a salad. The veggies are well prepared, clean, crisp and fresh and the dressing selection is solid;
French, Ranch, Thousand Island, Italian and a red wine vinaigrette top the list with a few other choices available.
After putting together a delightfully looking plate of veggies I slid over to the sliced meat platter and indulged in
some prosciutto, salami, pepperoni and yes even a little bologna (just can’t seem to let go of this childhood favorite). I added a few pieces of bread to my plate and sat and enjoyed my first trip to this higher-end, buffet style
restaurant.
My second trip filled my plate fit for a king, including crab legs that hold the same title, mussels, jumbo shrimp and
sashimi tuna and salmon served over a bed of sticky rice. Each selection of shellfish was simply prepared and waiting patiently on a bed of ice as seafood should be. The Sashimi was sliced to order by the sushi chef and both the
salmon and tuna were tremendous. If I didn’t have to move around to each food station to try a little bit of everything I would have tired out chef’s carving hand and run him out of both selections of fish. There were a couple of
other sashimi fish but once you’ve got Salmon and Tuna…well, what other fish would you want?
I was surprised to find a cheese board tucked away in the corner across the room from the cold food, but of coarse
when you find cheese in China it’s usually a good surprise. The selection of cheese was like everything else here,
stellar. Muenster, Crumble Blue, Provolone, Cream, Cottage and one of my personal favorites, sliced Parmesan.
With different crackers and breads to enjoy with the cheese, I helped myself to a little of each type and grabbed
a couple of bowls of soup. The first being a Ham Hock Soup (pig’s knuckle) and the second Philippine Pork. The
Ham Hock had a light, sweet broth and the knuckle was cooked perfectly. I’m by no means a Filipino, but the pork
soup was extraordinary. The meat was braised to a tender goodness and the broth and veggies complemented
the meat to make each bite a delight.
The carving station offered roast chicken and pork and BBQ Pork Belly and though all three didn’t disappoint they
were no match for what was being fired up over on the next station. Beef kabobs were a welcome treat off the
grill with big chunks of beef, red and green bell peppers and white onions lightly oiled and with a scattering of
salt and pepper. As good as the kebobs were however, the baby lamb chops were definitely the highlight of this
eatery. Grilled to order and lightly seasoned the beautiful flavor of the chops were savored and satisfying. Like the
Sashimi back on the other side of the floor, if I wasn’t there to taste just about everything, I could have run them
out of house and home sucking chop bone after chop bone dry of its tender and juicy meat. There was also fish
flying off the grill, though by the time I finished with the meat there was no room left for anything but a small
slice of cheese cake from the dessert bar that had over a dozen kinds of cakes, a variety of yoghurt and fruit and
of course, a good selection of ice cream.
All in all the Seasonal Taste at the Westin does just what its name would have you believe. Offering up an array of
food and flavors fresh for the season and pleasing to the eyes and tastes of the guests. There is simply not much
to want for here. Not in taste, presentation and without a doubt nothing to want for in selection.

Address\地址: #66, Ci En Road,Qu Jiang ,Xi’an 西安市曲江新区慈恩路66号
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TOP 5

--- Zongzi Flavors

Article by XIANEASE

It’s June and that means that the Dragon Boat festival is upon us and those little triangular packets of sticky
rice are out and about in force. Called Zongzi (粽子) they are given during the Dragon Boat Festival in memory
of Qu Yuan a poet from the Chu Kingdom who drowned himself after the Chu capitol was taken over by
a rival king. The rice packets were thrown into the river to prevent fish from eating the poet’s body. Much
like a box of chocolates it’s difficult to know what each one of these packets holds inside but should you be
able to find out make sure to choose wisely because to be honest some of the fillings are bit off the wall.

5

Red Bean Paste (豆沙粽)
Red Bean is everywhere so it’s not a big leap to see it stuffed
inside sticky rice. In our view red bean is a bit TOO prevalent
but it does have quite a following and so it snuck into the top 5
by virtue of the fact that “it’s everywhere so folks must love it”.
It’s sweet and thick consistency combined with the sticky rice
clump means that you get your daily dose of sugar and ooey
gooey goodness.

4

Jujube (枣粽)

3

Chinese Sausage (肉粽)

2
1

Ba Bao – Eight Treasures (八宝粽)

This is for all those purists, all those Zhongzi hipsters that like
it low key and classic flavor. There is nothing inside, it’s a ball
of rice wrapped in a bamboo leaf, meaning that the consistent
flavor and texture won’t be interrupted by some sort of filling.
Plus it’s big hunk of rice meaning that one of these bad boys
will fill you up like an all-night diner buffet on a midnight run.
There’s nothing wrong with a classic and this is about as classic as it gets.

With eight different ingredients this is the most divers and varied
in the professional Zongzi world. Packing the little rice packet
with Dates, Red Bean, Green Peas, Kumquat, Pearl Barley,
Peanuts, Black Rice, and Sugar means that there is a flavor
and texture for everyone, not many people don’t like these little beauties. The likelihood is you will be given at least one of
these things and you might as well be able to know what you’re
biting into.

Still on the sweet side but with a bit more flavor the Chinese
Jujube or red date is a sweet fruit that pops up in many Chinese
dishes and hot pot providing a sweet and slightly tangy flavor.
With Zongzi the Jujubes add a bit of flavor to the plain rice, and
though it’s still a bit on the sweet side you can at least comfort
yourself knowing that you’re eating a fruit…and that means it
has to kind of be healthy…right?

Heading into a more savory area the sausage Zongzi are still
pretty high on the sweet meter but the consistency and flavor
of the sausage breaks up the sticky rice consistency. These are
pork sausage usually so keep that in mind if pork isn’t on your
menu. This one is number three because some folks really like
the idea of sweet meat while others really can’t stand it. Overall
it’s meat wrapped in rice and that’s not a bad thing…is it?

Do you think you know more of Xi’an top fives?
If so, send an email to top5@xianease.com or go to www.xianease.com and leave a comment.
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Top 5

Xi’an
Top

Plain (白棕)

TOP 5

FEATURED

FEATURED

Article by XIANEASE

L

iving in the temperate center of a huge landmass means not only do we get
all four wonderful seasons but there is also a variety to local produce that
make appearances at regular times of the year. It’s more than just popping into
your local grocery store, going to those places means you can get just about any fruit
you want all year around and while there is nothing wrong with that it really wouldn’t
be a great article if we talked about buying banana’s at Vanguard on Fen Xiang.

Shaanxi province is the self-proclaimed home of the apple and the Kiwi Fruit meaning that the
loess plateau and verdant planes of the region have been home to agriculture for several millennia
and even today the province is still one of the bread baskets of China with the agricultural sector being one of the top five
provincial exports for both national and international markets. What that means in plain English is that no matter when you
spend time in Xi’an there is almost always a fruit in season and available fresh off the vine/tree/bush within a short drive
from the city center.
The only months that don’t have any seasonal fruit are the winter months (not surprisingly) but really who would want to
pick fruit in the dead of winter anyway? For many of the fruits there are specific self-picking farms that are open to the public
and will have advertisements everywhere and can’t be missed. Other varieties don’t have public picking grounds but don’t
let that deter a day out in the countryside, many farmers sell their produce on the side of the road and are all too happy to
take you to their farm to let you pick your own all you have to do is ask.
Over the year the four biggies are Cherries, Strawberries, Grapes, and Apples.

Location: Luo Chuan county
Bus: From the Southern Bus station take the Luo Chuan bus
If picking isn’t your style don’t worry, the roads and villages in and around Xi’an will be abundant with seasonal
fruit right at your fingertips, so forget the produce section of your closest grocery store and make your way out to
the countryside to not only grab some fresh fruit but also some fresh air and maybe even an adventure.

Strawberries

March and April - Ma Wang Street – Chang’an District

Cherries

May - Bai Lu Yuan – Dong Jiao District

Sweet Melon

May - Guan shan Town, Yan Liang District

Apricots

June - Dong Yue Lu - Deng Jia Po

Peaches

June - Bei Yuan, Yan Liang District

Watermelon

June and July - Jin Shan Village - Lan Tian District

Grapes

August - Huang Deng Village - Ba Qiao District

Kiwi Fruit

September and October - Huang Deng Village - Ba Qiao District

Pomegranate
Starting in the Spring Strawberries
are the first to come into season and
can be found in the south and south
east just outside of the city along the
Qinling mountains. Probably one of
the most popular for self-picking
there are several farms and greenhouses set up along the roadside
begging for you to come in and pick
them and will cost about 30.00RMB
per pound.

Location:
Ma Wang Street
– Chang’an District
Bus: 302,405,720
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Cherries are next on the list in not
only timeline but also in popularity
with two large farms set up specifically for city folks to head out into the
“country” for an afternoon of picking
and gorging. While these places are
fine in their selection but they are
pretty commercial and crowded.
Instead head off to the east of Xi’an
where there are a few small farms
set-up for self-picking but without the
crush of people. Expect to pay about
20.00RMB per pound but most places
say that you can eat as much as you
wish while you’re picking.

Grapes are the third largest fruit crop
in Shaanxi behind Apples and Kiwi
Fruit and the best ones are found in
the east near Baqiao, there are several huge vineyards where you can
pick and eat to your heart’s content
and like cherry picking there are also
many smaller farms to be discovered
simply by asking around. It takes a
little more time to get out this far but
the extra time is worth it when you
find yourself in the midst of fragrant
greenery and fresh fruit. A pound of
either green or purple will set you
back roughly 4.00RMB.

Location:
Bai Lu Yuan
– Dong Jiao District

Location:
Huang deng village
- Ba qiao district

Bus: 240,232

Bus: 233, 910
www.xianease.com
www.xianease.com

October - Hu Wang Village - Lin Tong District

Persimmon

October - Xing Yuan Village – Chang’an District

Apples

October - Luo Chuan County

www.xianease.com
www.xianease.com

Question or comments about activities
around Xi’an contact at
patrick.antony@xianease.com
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‘Tis the Season
- A Fruit for
Every Mood

Last but certainly not least is the Apple, Shaanxi proclaims to be the Last but certainly not least is the Apple, Shaanxi proclaims to be the home of the apple and
while that is still up to debate what isn’t in question is their abundance in both
quantity and variety with Granny Smith, Green, Macintosh, Banana- Apple, and
something called Five-pointed Star Apple as just some of the varieties. The place
to pick them is in the south west near the Fuping nature reserve, there really isn’t
an open orchard to pick your own but during the season the roads are lined with
farmers and once again all you have to do is ask. Look to spend about 2.00RMB
per pound of these Shaanxi favorites.

COMMUNITY

Dezhai Children’s Whistle

Bringing You Back to
Your Childhood
Article by Moon River

D

ezhai village lies in Bailuyuan
Highland, 20km east of the
Xi’an Bell Tower. The No. 240 bus
travels the distance from the Railway Station right to Dezhai for
only 2.00RMB.
Mr. Xuwenyue lives here, he’s the
authorized inheritor of the local
handicraft – Wawa shao whistle
(pinyin: wá wá shào, means children’s whistle), which has recently
been listed as a Shaanxi Intangible
Cultural Heritages.

The courtyard is clean, paved with
bricks, the old building is a complete traditional structure in the
typical Shaanxi local style, and is
nearly as old as Mr. Xu himself.
He led us into his small workshop
at the back of the house, with an
exquisite red lacquered cabnet
catches the eye.
Lovely little figures at the height
of 10-15cm stand in the windows
of the cabinet mimicking several
scenes from the traditional Qinqiang operas as if they were miniature performers pausing at the
height of a scene.
The one that captivated me the
most was a scene from the drama
Daluanjia which tells the story

The Judge is named Baogong and
his appearance in all dramas is the
same, his face is colored in black,
with only a white crescent on his
forehead – meaning that he is honest and upright.
Each figure is carefully handmade
and hand painted and Mr. Xu said
that the proportion of each figurines is about 1 to 5, making the
head larger creating more space
for vivid facial expressions. There’s
a hole in the top of each figure, so
it functions as a whistle, each character plays its own tone. At one
time it was a must-have toy for
children and to this day the Wawa
in Wawa shao is a pet name that
Shaanxi parents call their children
by.
Some are as big as your palm
and others are smaller and more
intircate. They are made of clay
and get their initial figures from
specially designed molds, then
sculpted and painted by hand. Finally they are placed into a kiln to
glaze for half an hour turning them
into pottery.
Mr. Xu began to do this handicraft
in his twenties - that should be in
1950s - but stopped when he was
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Zhou Youguang

recruited to work in a local grain
supply center, then restarted years
later after he retired. For the past
20 years making Wawa Shao has
been a source of income for his
family. If you’re looking to buy
each figure now costs 10 RMB
and it’s better to buy the entire
set since each figure plays a role
and position in the scene they are
acting out.
Unfortunately Mr. Xu no longer
creates these miniature masterpieces himself due to declining
health and weaker eyesight, but
he has passed this technique on
to his daughter, his granddaughter, and even his daughter-in-law.

Article by Moonriver, A Xi’an native and college engineer. Travel
and writing are her passions. You
can contact her at moonriverzf@
yahoo.com.cn with any comments
or questions.
JUNE 2012
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He came out to meet us on hearing our voice, and for 83 years of
age he is a man in good health and
mood.

of a judge in the Northern Song
Dynasty (960A.D.-1127A.D.). The
judge has a good reputation for
being strict and impartial, so he is
respected deeply by the people.
One day he cracked down on the
brother of a concubine for stealing
relief funds. His sister, the concubine deliberately puts obstacles
in the judge’s way, and is forced
to escape several times and in the
end he loses his patience and his
temper flares ordering his men
to attack the concubines honor
guards.

FASHION

FASHION

What
a Heel

Article By Kristen Zhou

Fashion

High heel shoes can always awaken your feminine soft inner self,
which is confident, energetic,
professional, romantic (Cinderalla didn’t leave a pump flat) and
sexy. At the same time it physically elongates the legs, tightens
your muscles, and keeps your back
straight.
Designers also give us multiple
options in styles and looks, there
are peep, platform, double platform, sling back, wedge, sporty,
strappy, pointed courts, curved
heel, contrast platform, espadrille
wedges, cross strap wedges, contrast toecap points, peep toe lace
up wedges, buckle strap heels,
sling back brogues, ankle strap
platforms, ankle strap wedges, V
throat heels, square toe wedges,
and about a million variations
more. People always say once you
master a second language you’ll
own another soul but I say when
you start shopping for heels a window to another world opens to a
whole new beautiful life.

I’ll recommend a few brands
whose designs will definitely make
you a more glamorous woman.
Christian Louboutin - French,
known as “Red Sole”. When little
Christian Louboutin was 13 years
old he walked past a gallery with
a sign that said “high heels not allowed inside” this little boy was
surprised how a pair of shoes could
be both beautiful and forbidden at
the same time. After a few years in
night clubs he got inspiration from
club dancers and started to make
shoes himself. He once worked for
Chanel and YSL as an independent
designer, and then in 1988 a friend
introduced him to Roger Vivier, a
few years later in 1992 he started
his own business, and since then
Christian Louboutin heels have
become every woman’s dream.
Rene Caovilla - Really lives up
to its reputation as ‘Cinderella’s
crystal shoes’. A combination of
French design and Italian made
this family business is famous for
its luxury styling of banquet shoes,
they are good at matching feathers,
bead strings, and other unusual elements and textures with extreme
feminine designs especially now
that they use actual precious gems.

Sergio Rossi – An Italian designer that has worked with fashion
houses such as Gianni Versace,
Giorgio Armani, Dolce & Gabbana, and Yves Saint Laurent.
Started out working with his father who owns his own hand
made shoe store, he later went to
the well-known factory Finis, to
expand on his knowledge of design, management and marketing.
In 1999 he opened his own brand
that has 380 creators and produces
over 560,000 pairs of shoes annually.

shoes are known as sexy at just the
right level and extremely wearable. Luck favors those who prepare for it and the famous Diana
Spencer helped his dream become
a reality. He was once an unwed
shoe maker and waiter, but now
celebrities from around the world
wear his name as they walk on
the red carpet. Now he is adored
by millions and rubs elbows with
princesses and actresses. Jimmy
Choo doesn’t have a long legend
or history, he is still young, but we
know we love it.

Catherine Deneuve, and Marlene
Dietrich all endorse him. Even
Queen Elizabeth II wore Roger
Vivier during her coronation ceremony. From the 1950s Roger
Vivier designed for Dior and
gained a reputation as a cutting
edge innovator. Years later and
under his own name he designed
the Belle du Jour, which remains
his signature design today. With
legacy and design on his side
Roger Vivier is still a name that
others are measured to.

Jimmy Choo – From Malaysia his

Roger Vivier - Wallis Simpson,

Kristen.zhou@xianease.com

You can contact Kristen Zhou at:

JAPANESE STYLE
HAIR SALON
由日本顶级发型师亲身为您提供高水准的优质服务

By Japan's top hair stylist personally providing you with a high level quality of service
从日本顶级制造公司进口染发及烫发等药水，
在日本具有超高人气，充分考虑对头皮、毛发的保护。

Imports from one of Japan's top style companies with hair dye and perm solutions,
they set the industry standard when it comes to scalp care and hair protection.
南二环

Hours 营业时间

11:00-19:00 (接待结束)

科技路

地址

世纪金花

高新路

A座

海星城市广场

高新一路

高新二路

B座

Holiday 休息日
Tuesday 星期二
Phone 预约电话
029-8815 3133

高新区科技路海星城市广场A座14层1418室

Room 1418,A Building,Hai xing city square,keji lu,Gaoxin District
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eautiful is when flowers blossom, beautiful is when you
fall a in love, beautiful is a rainbow after the rain, beautiful are
birds calling outside your window,
and beautiful is when a women is
wearing high heels.

TRAVEL

Cormorant fisherman

Tourist Mecca
Article by Deborah Howard

Cormorant fisherman

– China

Y

angshuo – we’ve all heard of it and probably
many of us have been there. It is one of the
famous tourist sites in China, and although I rarely enjoy going to the ‘famous’ places, despite all
of the tourists and hype, Yangshuo is beautiful.
If you enjoy chatting with tourists from around
the world, head to the centre of the city, West St.
Plenty of backpacker bars and restaurants where
you can chat to all and sundry, enjoy a few ales,
and swap travel stories along with books. Another good place to hang out is Guiha Lu, where
the bars and restaurants open on to a tiny river
running through it. The streets are also lined with
stalls selling all sorts of stuff – but be warned,
bargain and bargain hard!! These stall owners
are used to tourists and are quick to see a momentary weakness.
But if you are not so interested in the bars and
shopping, the scenery is spectacular. The classic scroll paintings of mountains suddenly rising
from the flat plain, rivers and forests are not from
the painters’ imaginations, but vivid life-like images once you have been to Yangshuo. The karst
mountains are glorious, and the Li River and its
tributaries running through them make everything green and lush.
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vited to go out with him. The birds are rewarded
at the end of their work with some of the fish
they were instrumental in catching. The birds
are used to people, but even so, if one of them
hops toward you, the size (and wet feathers) can
make you move back quite rapidly!
Watching the boats on the river with their single
lantern glowing in the dark is very romantic. Walk
away from the city, find a place near the river
(bring mosquito repellant!) and wait for sunset.
Yangshuo is easy to reach – fly to Guilin and from
the airport take Yangshuo bus. Otherwise, from
the Guilin train station head for the bus station
(one block) and catch the official minibuses.

Biking and hiking are popular ways of visiting
the different beauty spots, and bikes are easy to
hire. Day trips to climb different peaks are easily
arranged, as are river cruises and visits to local villages. The village architecture hasn’t been buried
under concrete mountains and locals are often
willing to invite you in for noodles. The Yangshuo
area is home to the Zhuang minority, as well as
Yao and Hui minorities, which means that there
are different festivals and activities if you time
your visit well.
Rice paddies, water buffalo, chickens and pigs
surround the villages, giving you a clear idea of
where your next meal is likely to come from.
There are plenty of restaurants offering western
style food, and more offering local delicacies. I’d
recommend trying the paddy field snails – a huge
bowl of these in savoury broth is nice after a day
hiking or climbing. Other restaurants have won
competitions for their beautiful fish dishes, so be
on the lookout for the signs in their windows.
Of course with the Li River running right beside
the city, one of the main attractions is watching the cormorant fishermen and their fascinating birds. Plenty of night tours are available for
watching cormorant fishing, but if you make
friends during the day with a local you may be inwww.xianease.com

Old Yangshuo

Minibuses run from the train station, but can be
dodgy. A lovely way of arriving is to catch the
boat from Guilin to Yangshuo, passing mountains
you may recognize from your 20RMB banknotes.
Backpacker accommodation is everywhere, and
more and more nicer upmarket hotels are being
built.
So, yes, Yangshuo is very tourist-y; yes, you will
see many international travellers; yes, you run
the risk of getting ripped off… BUT… it is still
incredibly beautiful, and definitely worth a visit.
You can contact Deborah at: deborah.howard@xianease.com
Blog: http://lotuseaterslake.spaces.live.com

惊艳西安
上等食材 精致料理 自然养生
是您宴客餐叙尝鲜最佳首选

松和日式料理

SONGHE JAPANESE CUISINE
〖肯德基楼上〗

订餐电话：029-87687282/3
www.xianease.com
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S
E

: Thanks a lot!

History

Interview with the Emperors
Interviewer:
Senna Zhao (Docent of Shaanxi History Museum)
Interviewee:
Liuche (The sixth emperor of Han Dynasty)

S

: Hello Emperor! It is so great
that you can be here with us
today. Before we start, could you
please briefly introduce yourself
and your dynasty to our readers?

E

: Sure! My name is Liuche, the
sixth emperor of Han dynasty.
Han lasted for 426 years, which
was the longest feudal dynasty in
China. I am glad I was one wave
of that.

S

: We all know Han was one
peak in Chinese history. Han
race, Han culture and so on all
formed during that period. But
from your view, what are Han’s
biggest effects in history?

E

: Well, though Qin ended
slavery age and built feudalism, I think it was Han that fully
developed this new system, and
established it firmly for the entire
feudal age. Because Qin Dynasty
only lasted for 15 years and left a
lot of unfinished work.

S

: Yes, I do somewhat feel Qin
just accomplished the transformation, shaped an outline, and
then it was decayed by the turbulent change they started. It was
Han that carried on the flag and
led China into the new era.
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: Owing to the successive years
of tangled warfare among warlords, at the time my forefathers
built this dynasty, what a povertystricken nation China was! We
were so poor that we always had to
bend our heads down to the fierce
nomadic race in the north. We had
no choice but to give in.

S

:Yes, I read sometimes you had
to compromise Hun by setting
up unwilling marriage relationships with them.

E

E
S

: Exactly! And when it was my
turn I decided not to tolerate
Hun anymore. Thanks to my frugal
forefathers’ hard work, I was able
to fight back. I imported tall and

: Hahaha, kind of.

: As far as we know there were
so many top achievements in
your regime. Would you like to
share the greatness with us?
: Well, I am not sure which
ones you mean, but I will tell
you some difficult situations that I
faced and important decisions that
I made.

S
E

: Thank you! That is what we
want!

S

: Yes. I grew up in Chinese
culture, so I know how hard it
is even just in civilian family, let
alone imperial family.

E

: Except for that I set Confucianism as the national faith,
the faith of all Chinese people, of
all time, of all regions. Because
the chaos, which was caused by
the fall of the last slavery empire
Zhou Dynasty, was not just in politics, but also in people’s minds and
Chinese culture. It was a very serious crisis. Qin’s solution was “burn
all books, bury all disciples alive”,
which was obviously inefficient.
While I was in charge, I decided
to choose Confucianism from all
philosophies as Chinese national
belief which has influenced even

that he had never forgotten his
mission within the 10 years. Finally he managed to escape and
arrived in Yueh Chi’s territory, but
they turned him down.

S

: Yes. Though it was not successful, it gave him a lot of experience.

: Bravo! Just hearing this makes
me excited! I must tell you that
I adore Huoqvbing.

He took off again to the west in
119 B.C. The second time was a
big victory. All the western nations
sent envoys back to Chang’an.
From that moment on, the bridge
connecting West and East came
into being.

S
E

S

:And what about The Silk
Road?

: Yeah, this influence is massive. It impacts all through
thousands of years and will probably all through the existence of
China.
: Surely it will.

:Emperor, since most of our
readers are foreigners, would
you mind telling us more about the
Silk Road and the counterattack
against the Hun which I think are
also the greatest the glories of The
Han Dynasty?

www.xianease.com

Senna is from Xianyang. He lives in
Chang’an District with his wife, Jennifer. He is a docent in the Shaanxi
History Museum. Feel free to
contact him at
wangzhao110@126.com

www.BierhausChina.com

Experience real German food
Light and tasty snacks
Draft imported beers
Cocktails and cold drinks
German hospitality

E
S

: Haha, those two are just famous and exciting events, not
as difficult or important as the ones
we talked about, but I can still tell
you some.

: That is amazing! The great
Han Dynasty was really undoubtedly the first peak of Chinese
feudal age.

BIERHAUS XI´AN

S

E

: He spent a total of 13 years
for the first trip, right?

: I understand. He was marvelous! At the age 18, he led
800 cavalrymen killed 2028 Hun
soldiers and captured some Hun
nobles. He died at the age of 24
with six great triumphs. I miss that
kid, too.

No. 6 Tong Yi Fang
Yan Ta West Road, Xi´an
Tel. +86 029 854 306 02
Xian@BierhausChina.com

your modern age deeply.

S
E

E

: At the beginning my purpose
was to cooperate with another
nomadic people called Yueh Chi to
defeat the Hun. So I sent Zhangqian to the west to talk to Yueh Chi
in 139 B.C to see if we could be allies. Unfortunately, he was caught
by the Hun and was under house
arrest for 10 years. I was touched

E

: The biggest threat is always
from the inner system. During
my regime, to make sure that the
central government could have the
absolute control, I kept on reducing
the power of those greedy and selfish relatives. Can you imagine how
hard it was to decrease the benefits
from all those imperial relatives?

strong western horses, appointed
two military geniuses, Weiqing
and Huoqvbing as top generals
to built very powerful cavalry. We
defeated the Hun in the end. This
was also the first time in the world
that farming people defeated nomadic people.

Voucher
Visit us and enjoy ...

Taxi
Card

www.xianease.com

1 x 0,3 l draft Lager Beer
or
1 x 0,3 l draft Wheat Beer
… for free!
with a minimum consumption
of ¥ 88 per person.
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Getting
to know China
- Chinese Opera

Article by Grace Guo

Chinese Opera
Chinese Ancient Opera took
“play” and “Song” as the main
factors, it originally came from
the imitation dance of daily work.
Mostly, Chinese opera includes the
Nan Opera of Song and Yuan Dynasty and various opera of Yuan
and Ming Dynasty, Legendary and
Legendary Opera of Ming and
Qing Dynasty, and also the modern
Peking Opera and other traditional
local operas.
There are over 360 types of local
opera in China, with more than ten
thousand traditional plays. For example: in Beijing, Peking Opera,
Ping Opera and Kun Opera are
commonly performed. Yue Opera
is quite popular in Hong Kong and
Macau. Its singing and dialogue
are all in Southern accents. Kunqu Opera, originating in Jiangsu,
is notable for its soft melodies and
the use of the flute. In Shaanxi, the
popular local operas are Qin Opera, Meihu Opera, Wanwan song,
Guanzhongdaoqing and Banxuanqiang and so on.
Chinese opera has been formally in
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existence since the northern Song
dynasty, developing out of China’s
long balladic tradition.

Shaanxi local opera:
Qin Opera: It is a bright pearl of
the Chinese National Opera Art,
also one of the Chinese six major
operas (Beijing Opera, Yue Opera,
Huangmei Opera, Ping Opera, Yu
Opera, Qin Opera)

Facial Makeup

The earliest ancestor of Qin Opera is the Bangzi Operas, and Qin
Opera became quite popular in
the Ming Dynasty. It originated in
Shaanxi and Gansu area, pop in
the five Northwest provinces and
Tibet.
The singing of Qin Opera is very
passionate and sonorous, with
magnificent pathos, performing in
a simple and straightforward style.
Qinhua Guo(Grace) is a private
Chinese language tutor in Xi’an.
Feel free to contact her
Email: gqhmm@163.com
Mobile: 130-2290-7614

Peking Opera

www.xianease.com
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Bridges Coffee

Faithful Language School

Global Village
Chinese School

Westin

Want to advertise your business on the Xianease map?
email: sales@xianease.com or call: 136-0919-3295.

Xi’an International School

全国订车
400-882-1119
网站预订
www.avischina.com

Legend

N

da yan ta (big goose pagoda)
gaoxin (Hi-tech zone)
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companies fail.
Xe: Knowing what you know now, if you had to do
it all over again what would you change?
Christine: I couldn’t imagine doing anything else.
The things I would change might be my specialty,
my focus, personal decisions or other things about
my life, but the choice I made to go into education
would not change.

INTERVIEW
Christine Liu

Xe: When you get a spare moment what do you
like to do? What are your hobbies and interests?
Christine: I play with my daughter in my spare
time and do the cooking for my family. My hobbies
and interests are travel and photography, in fact
I have traveled to every province in China except
Fujian.

UP School

Xe: Let’s kick this off, can you introduce yourself
and what you are doing in Xi’an?
Christine: I’m Christine Liu. Xi’an is my hometown and I have been a HR & training manager
for over 10 years. At present, I am the principal of
Unique Performance English School.
Xe: How did you get involved with Unique Performance English School?
Christine: I’m deeply in love with job training
and self-improvement so when it comes to English study and training for Chinese people I see it
as a method of self-help and improvement. Before
I started our school I looked around at the other
schools in the city and found that we can offer a
unique way to learn and develop.
Xe: In co-opening a company there are many pitfalls, how have you avoided these?
Christine: The most important thing is trust and
since our school is a partnership we have to trust
each other in the partnership and keep affective
communication. As long as everybody maintains
the same goals, and does effective pre-planning
any major pitfalls can be avoided. Also, don’t forget to put everything in writing!
Xe: What was the largest obstacle you have had to
overcome and how have you surmounted it?
Christine: Building the reputation of the school
and keeping a passion for what we are doing have
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been a challenge. “Great difficulties may be surmounted by patience and perseverance.” It comes
down to training our staff, since we strive to promote the highest level of English training in the
city we must train our staff to the highest degree
possible. From the outside we must also building
our social network through different connections
to promote our school.

Christine: Old Henry Bar located on Bar Street.
Not only to drink, but also to enjoy the live music.
c). Favorite places for pizza?
Christine: Colabo.
d). Where do you like to get a cup of coffee or tea?
Christine: Starbucks.
Xe: Finally the question that usually makes folks
pause and wonder “why and I doing this?”; What
do you have in your pockets right now?
Christine: My cell phone, notebook and mechanical pencil to write down everything I need to
remember.

You like to explore and travel but let’s see what
you think of your hometown, let’s test your Xianease-ness;
a). What is your favorite Chinese food and where
do you get it from?
Christine: Dumplings. Usually I eat dumpling at
home with my family. And I don’t really have any
specific, but I always like to try something new.
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b). Where is your favorite place to go for a drink?

Xe: What did you do before you opened your
school?
Christine: I was an HR manager in charge of
training for a large international corporation.
Xe: For you what is the best part of living and
working in Xi’an?
Christine: Xi’an is a unique city with a very specific historical and cultural atmosphere. It’s a great
blend of modern and traditional with small niches
and areas for just about any taste.
Xe: What is one piece of advice you would give
others that are either looking at opening or investing in a company in China?
Christine: Running a business can be rewarding,
fun and extremely satisfying, however you should
look in to the market thoroughly before opening
any company to make sure that the real world situation matched your thoughts. Market research is
the most important and most often overlooked aspect of starting a company, and that’s where most
www.xianease.com

Huey Ly is a software developer for the English Learning website Whyyu.com. His blog can be found at
		
http://hueyly.com/wordpress
www.xianease.com
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is for the most part fulfilled.

Perspective:
Take off your foreign glasses (Part 1)
Article by Jennifer Yip - Zhao

M

y colleagues and I would often discuss how
foreigners and the locals view other foreigners’ behavior in China. My South African colleague,
Charles’s famous line is, “Take off your foreign glasses and put on Chinese ones!” He means before you
criticize another culture, walk a mile in another man’s
shoes. For foreigners being in China, it’s common in
the beginning or even throughout your time living
here to observe things that are different than what
you’re familiar with. Let’s examine some norms I’ve
observed.
For those of you who take public transportation to
get around Xi’an, you often see people running for
the bus. For foreigners when we first see this, we are
baffled as to why everyone is running. Then when
we realize why they’re running, we find it comical.
Why is it funny for foreigners? Because back home,
nobody does this. In the States, everyone lines up in
an orderly fashion to get on the bus. In New York,
the only time people will run for the bus is when
they know it’s about to pull away and they need to
get on. In NYC, each bus stop has no more than 3
or 4 lines, and the driver will wait for the final customer to get on before taking off. Of course, Xi’an
is not NYC. There are bound to be different norms
when taking the bus. The city’s subway system still
has not fully developed. Even when it’s finished,
it won’t reach certain outer parts of Xi’an, such as
Chang’an. Xi’anese people rely heavily on buses to
get from one point to another. It’s also the most
economical way to get around. The bus stops here
often will have ten or more lines, which mean there
are a lot more people waiting to get on. When the
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bus arrives, you’ll often see people charging towards
it. Although taxis are plentiful in Xi’an, during certain
times in the day or night, especially on the weekend,
it’s impossible to get one. The only other option is
to take the bus. Another reason why people run for
the bus? Because of the many buses parked at each
stop, the driver cannot see you or know that you
need to get on. Another major factor, of course, is
the population. Because of the massive amount of
people waiting to get on, everyone has the mentality of “every man for himself”. If you’re not fast
enough getting on, you’ll never get on, and never
get to your destination.
Another cultural norm that stood out for me right
away here is the age range that men and women
typically get married and have children. Back home,
nowadays it is rare for full-time working adults to get
married in their 20s. For Americans, in our twenties,
we are striving to build our careers, developing our
independence, saving for a rainy day, and for some,
they’re going back to school to get an advanced
degree, such as a Master’s or Ph.D. It is typical for
American adults to get married and have children in
their 30s. In China, it is typical for adults to get married and have children in their 20s. There are certainly
some advantages in doing these things earlier. For
example, let’s say you have your child at age 26. By
the time your son or daughter goes to university,
you are only in your 40s. In your 40s, you are still
young. By the time you retire, you’re only in your
50s (in China men are mandated to retire at age 55;
women are mandated to retire at age 50). The financial aspect of raising a child from birth to adulthood
www.xianease.com

I have learned a lot from my students and from
speaking to my husband and Chinese colleagues regarding the issues of marriage and raising children
in China. Even though China is developing in a fast
pace, its people are still traditional and conservative. Recently, one of my students gave a speech
about her childhood in front of everyone in class.
She talked about living in the countryside and being
raised by her grandmother when she was in primary
school. Her parents worked in another city, far away
from her. They visited her once a year. Several students in the class were shocked by this, and even
said, “What?!” aloud. This circumstance is common
in China. The students who were shocked by their
classmate’s childhood story must be from a big city
and had never heard of such a thing up until that
point. For foreigners, when you are a parent yourself, you do not have your own parent (the grandparent) raise your child in your place. However, in
Chinese society, the phrase “it takes a village to raise
a child” is appropriate and true. Good paying jobs
in China are not easy to have. When you are given a
great opportunity, you will seize it. Sometimes it also
means making a huge sacrifice--being thousands of
miles away from your family. In China, it’s common
for the husband to be the sole bread winner. The wife
stays at home, takes care of the child until he/she
attends kindergarten, and lives with her parents or
parents-in-law, saving on rent. The grandparents will
also take care of the child and help with the household responsibilities. Raising a child becomes a two
generation effort. Often young couples are saving
to purchase an apartment of their own. With the
husband’s salary, they are able to do so in the future.
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So before you judge Chinese societal norms, think
about why people do what they do. Take off your
foreign glasses more often. You’ll be able to see
things more clearly!

Jennifer is from New York City. She lives in Chang’an
District in Xi’an with her husband, Senna. She teaches
English oral and listening skills at Xi’an Fanyi University.
Feel free to contact her at jennifer.yip@xianease.com
www.xianease.com
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My
Tattoo
Guy (Part 1)

my friend asked me, “So, why do you want to get
a tattoo?”
I could tell from his tone that he thought it was
a bad idea, probably because of the social stigma
that goes along with having tattoos. Never wanting to come off like the obnoxious American I so
often am, I tried my best to give a careful answer.

Article by Christian Dzadek

T

here are a few professions in
the world that still operate on
a good reputation – a mechanic,
for instance, or a barber. You
don’t care about the best bargain
or the shortest commute when
your patronage demands quality. This is perhaps no more true
than when hiring a tattoo artist.
If it’s going to be there forever,
it’s worth spending the money on
a good reputation. But if you’re
new in town or new to the scene
in general, where do you turn for
a recommendation?
As a foreigner living in Xi’an, I typically turn to Xianease for advice
on all things Western (Not that
tattoos are especially Western,
but they certainly aren’t as popular in China as they are in the U.S.).
Around the time I started considering some new ink, I flipped to
Stu’s Corner and found a recommendation for a tattoo artist in
the Xiao Jai district who did good
work. Little did I know the extent
of the journey I’d just embarked
upon.
I wasn’t familiar with the area,
so the directions to the shop

seemed a bit vague. I mean, I
had the name of the street, and
a cross street, and some landmarks, and the name of the shop
… Ok, so the directions weren’t
that vague, but I couldn’t find the
place on my own. The tattoo artist’s name wasn’t listed, but he
was described as a young man
with long hair, who sometimes
worked on his art in front of his
shop on the basement level of a
mall in Xiao Jai.
I turned to some of my Chinese
friends for help. They told me that
men with long hair in Xi’an were
either artists or bad guys – possibly both. Then again, the same
could be said about men with tattoos in Xi’an. They knew where
the mall was, but they insisted on
coming with me in the event my
tattoo guy turned out to be more
bad than artsy.
On our first expedition in search
of the tattoo parlor, my guides
got a bit turned around. We ended up walking until after dark,
and when we finally arrived, the
mall was closed. Still my friends
walked around talking to pedestrians and street vendors while
making a long hair gesture on
their heads. I couldn’t pick out exactly what they were saying, but
it seemed to go something like,
“Hey, have you heard of a long
haired guy around here – possibly
a criminal – who may or may not
give tattoos?”
At last we got confirmation that
we did indeed have the right mall.
But we would have to come back
during business hours.
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“Because living in China has been a very important
experience,” I said. “And great things deserved to
be marked.”
In the U.S., tattoo parlors don’t
generally open before noon, and
they definitely don’t close up before midnight, which makes this
just one more item on my list of
a million differences.
I usually go to Xiao Jai using some
combination of bus and subway
transit. From my side of town the
trip takes a good hour-and-a-half,
so several weeks passed before
I had time to make a second attempt on the tattoo parlor. When
one of my friends offered to drive
me, I took him up on his offer and
we went to the mall while the sun
was still out.

I explained the image I had in mind, and what it
meant to me, but I’m not sure my friend understood. His face said, “Couldn’t you just grow out
your hair or something?”
This sort of cultural dissonance is a part of my life
on an almost daily basis. On bad days it makes me
feel like I’ll never truly be home here; but on better days it acts as a kind of door to new things – a
chance to share something about where I’m from,
or learn something about the place I’m trying to
call home.
Maybe my tattoo will become one of these doors.
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It was a big mall, with several subterranean levels that stretched
on and on. It took us probably an
hour to search through all the lingerie shops and counters selling
Angry Birds paraphernalia before
we finally found the shop tucked
back into one of the thousand
corridors.
We went inside and found the guy
with the long hair.
It wasn’t hard because the shop
was basically the size of a very
small bedroom and he was in
the middle of a detailed session
that took up the better part of a
woman’s back.
We had a seat and checked out
the guy’s portfolio. Without a
doubt he did some of the best
work I had ever seen – detailed
faces, Chinese-style calligraphy
strokes – I was impressed.
While we waited on the couch,
www.xianease.com

Christian and his family moved from West Palm
Beach,Florida to North Xi’an in 2010. He teaches at
SUST and writes a blog about street food and Chinese
culture: www.street-foodie.tumblr.com
www.xianease.com
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The Great Xianease Scavenger Hunt PART 2

What is there to say really? It was a day filled with hunting, searching, and discovering Xi’an. From tattoos, and banana phones, to subway
crab flexes, and bus stop sing-a-longs it was a day to not only see a new side of this ancient city but also get out of yourself in do some
crazy stuff. The after party at On the Road, and the After-after party at Belgian Bar are nights that won’t soon be forgot…for those that can
even remember anyway. Want to get out there and have fun? Check out upcoming events at: www.xianease.com
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Over and above, that’s how the run and after dinner was described, lots of hashers turned up wearing crazy costumes and
little else. The run was hared and instigated by the infamous Duan Juan who not only lived up to his reputation but also
schmoozed a free dinner and beer for all the hashers…amazing. Want to get involved? Sure you do!
www.xianease.com/Hash_House_Harriers

Fancy Dress Hash Run
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Belgian Bar and xianease

Pub Quiz

NIGHTLIFE - ENTERTAINMENT

A gentle evening was torn to shreds once again by Trivia Master Phil and the Belgian Bar.
This month the crowd gathered and as usual listened in hushed tones as Phil set out the
questions for the evening, iPhones were suspected by a raucous David and general Benny
Hill-esq mayhem ensued…fell like you’re missing out? Well check the calendar and come
on out for the next one!

How to find
A location:

E7 3 Carats

3克拉咖啡爵士酒吧
2F, Duo Min Jin Times Square,
Fen Xiang,South Street
南大街粉巷26号2楼
Phone: 029-8501 0003

F10 Vice Versa Bar

Black Label Leisure Bar
黑方休闲酒吧
39, Feng Hao West Road
沣镐西路39号

B9 Green Molly
G7 The Belgian Bar

E8 Park Qin

秦文化主题酒吧
2 Shun Cheng Xi Xiang near
the South Gate
顺城西巷2号靠近南门
Phone: 029-8728 7720
Located just inside the South
Gate, this is a popular bar for
both westerners and chinese.
They serve Heineken on draft.

F7 Xi’an Bell Tower
Youth Hostel

钟楼青年旅舍
3F, City Spring Hotel on Beida
Jie
都市春天酒店三层 北大街邮
局北侧
Phone: 029-8723 3005
A hostel bar, conveniently
located next to the bell tower.

E8 Hu Tong Bar

胡同酒吧
West section of Huancheng
Nan Lu
环城南路西段（长安城堡大酒
店对面）
Phone: 029-8780 0088

C5 King Garden Bar
老城根庭院酒吧
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E8 Music Man

蛋壳屋酒吧
Outside the South Gate, Yatongmeng amusement park
南门西侧, 亚童梦游乐园里
Phone: 13359221817
Located just outside the south
gate, this bar is well know for
it’s live music and great atmosphere. Also, has outdoor seating
available.

A10 Wunder Bar

维德吧
78, Keji Er Lu
科技二路７８号城市风景夏日
景色商业街1-20102

H11 Castle Bar

城邦酒吧
Bar Street,Great Tang’s All Day
Mall,South Square of Big Wild
Goose Pagoda
曲江新区大唐不夜城新乐汇
酒吧街
Phone: 029-8542 3100

G7 The Entertainers
Pub & Pizzeria by Hyatt
西安凯悦
Hyatt Regency Hotel
158, Dongda Jie
东大街158号
Phone: 029-8769 1140

E7 Salsa Club

G9 Bao Street Bar

钵尔街规模酒吧
45, Yanta Bei Lu
碑林区雁塔北路45号

E7 Jazz bar

杰仕吧
Intersection of fen xiang and da
che jia xiang,south street.
粉巷和大车家巷交汇处东南角
Phone: 13991974369

E10 De Fu Lou Cafe & Bar

德福楼酒吧
39 De Fu Xiang Street (Bar
Street)
德福巷39号
Phone: 029-8728 3630
One of the first bars ever to
open in Xian and a favourite
hangout for locals. Live football
on the big screen and live music
every night. Paulaner and Vedett
Blond on tap.

H11 Xi’an Yan Ying International Youth Hostel

#12,taipingbao,east of
south square of big wild
goose pagoda,qujiang new
district.
Phone:029-85261481
Email:chenxiao_210@126.
com

E8 Xiangzimen
Youth Hostel

湘子门国际青年旅舍
16, Xiangzimiao Jie,
South Gate
西安南门里湘子庙街16号
Phone: 029-6286 7999
029-6286 7888

莎莎俱乐部
7th floor of Parkson, Xida Jie
西大街百盛7楼
Phone: 029-8728 6666
15929550010
One of the most crowded clubs
in Xi’an. Located 5
minutes walk from the bell tower.

E7 Club 1+1

后宫
Attached No.1 of No.129,South
Avenue,Xi’an .
西安南大街51号付1号

E7 Song & Song Bar

乐巢会
109, Xi Mu Tou Shi,
South Avenue
西安市南大街西木头市109号
Phone: 029-8728 8988

G9 Da Ge Xing

大歌星量贩KTV
8, north of Yan Ta Road WanDa
Plaza
雁塔路北段8号万达商业广场
Phone: 029-8781 6666
63, Jie Fang Road WanDa Plaza
解放路63号万达广场

Summer Green KTV

夏绿地KTV视听歌城
E8 108, west of Huan Cheng
South Road
碑林区环城南路西段108号
3F-4F, 49 Yanta Lu
雁塔区雁塔路北段49号3-4楼
Phone: 029-8209 2888

E6 Party World
F6 Habana Club in Sofitel
哈瓦那
319, Dong Xin Street
陕西省西安市东新街319号
Phone: 13571887543
The pulsating sound of live

钱柜
52, North Street
西安西华门1号凯爱大厦1-3
层
Phone: 029-6267 8888

F10 Real Love
真爱娱乐广场
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Nightlife

杰诺比利时酒吧
Shun Cheng Nan Lu 69#
(East Side Inside The South
Gate)
南门顺城南路中段69号
(南门里东侧150米处)
Phone: 029-8725 6656
13201672369
A popular and friendly pub with
Xian’s largest Belgian beer
selection including two Belgian
draft beers. Happy Hour 5PM to
8PM daily.
Food served lunch and dinner.

绿茉莉
200m north on your right hand
of the GINWA shopping center
back door.
西安市高新区高科大厦副楼
一层(世纪金花商场后门向北
200米路东)
Phone: 029-8188 3339
With the success of Park Qin
as one of the pre-eminent
hang outs in town it was only
a matter of time before they
tried something new, and Green
Molly is the result.

E7 Fantasy

范特西
5th & 6th floor, 46 South Street
西安市南大街46号5-6层
New disco club located on
South Street.
Phone: 029-8763 3999

Xianning xue xiang,Shaanxi
Provincial Museum
碑林博物馆正门 咸宁学巷

Yuxiang Gate, Xi’an
玉祥门外南侧
Phone: 029-8797 3366

Latin music and creative cocktails thrill patrons in this superbly upbeat cigar and wine bar.
Features 10 karaoke rooms with
a big selection of international
and 中文 hits.

CAFES

RESTAURANTS

1 Chang’an North Road, opposite the Shaanxi library
长安北路1号1
Phone: 029-8525 1234

I8 Haoledi

好乐迪KTV量贩广场
2 Jiandong Jie, Yanta Road
雁塔路建东街2号
Phone: 029-8206 8000

陕西歌舞大剧院
165 Wenyi Bei Lu
文艺北路165号
Phone: 029-8785 3295
Provides the professional Tang
Dynasty Dance and Music
Show together with dinner.
Dinner: After 18:00
Show: After 19:00

唐乐宫
Chang’an Lu, nearby the Cocacola stadium
长安路，临近省体育场
Phone: 029-8526 1633
The show is performed by
the “Tang Dynasty Song &
Dance Troupe”, a branch of the
“Shaanxi Provincial Song &
Dance Troupe”.

J7 Changan Banquet

长安夜宴
Changle Theatre, No 17 Jinhua
South Road
金花南路17号长乐剧院 (咸宁
桥以北300米处）
Phone: 029-8322 1111
Changan Banquet is the latest
dinner & performance show
now open in Xi’an

.

Starbucks Coffee
星巴克

B10 Gaoxin Location

1st Floor, Century Ginwa
Center. No. 33 Keji Road
高新区科技路33号世纪金花
购物中心1楼
Hours 7:30 -- 23:30
1st Floor, Jinqiao International
Plaza. No. 50 Keji Road
科技路50号金桥国际广场1层
Hours 7:30 -- 23:30

F12 2F, Golden Bridge Plaza,
Keji Lu
高新区科技路金桥国际广场
BC座2层
Hours 08:30 -- 23:30

F6 Café Ren by Sofitel

咖啡人
319 Dongxin Street
西安索菲特人民大厦东楼一、
二层
Phone: 029-8792 8888
A place brimming with the rich
aroma of coffee, a wide variety
of Chinese tea, delectable cakes
and chocolates plus a selections
of good wine and champagne.
Hours 9:00 -- 23:00

1 Xida Jie, next to the Ginwa
shopping center
钟鼓楼广场西大街1号
Hours 07:30 -- 23:30
Ground Floor, Kai Yuan shopping mall

香村咖啡馆
32 Shida Lu, Nearby the Shanxi
Normal University
雁塔区师大路32号
Phone: 029-8522 2150
Located in the south by Wai
Yuan and Shi Da.

F7 NONO Cafe
NONO咖啡

JUNE 2012

伏尔加俄罗斯餐厅酒吧
No.5-10201,2F, lai an yi jing
shopping area, #1, tang yan lu,
gaoxin district.
Phone:029-88169595
Hours: 09:00-02:00

Subway

A12 Italian

RAINDROPS MUSIC RESTAUTANT & BAR

G11 大雁塔店
Great Tang’s All Day Mall,
South Square of Big Wild
Goose Pagoda.
大唐不夜城新乐汇内，中国
银行旁
Hours 8:00 -- 22:30

J8 No.28 Xianning West Road

District
西安市雁塔区师大路41号2楼
Hours 08:30 -- 23:30

汉堡王
地铁二号线北大街站C出口
B1层
Phone:8738 8321
Hours 8:00am-10:00pm

Huanta Nanlu, Da yan ta
大雁塔环塔南路6号
Phone: 029-8557 3949
Friendly dutch owned cafe serving both western and chinese
food. Check out their Terracotta
Warrior breakfasts.

125 the West Street
西大街 125号，百盛购物中
心西侧
Hours 7:00 -- 22:30

雕刻时光

F12 41 ShiDa Lu, YanTa

F5 Burger King

E7 西大街店

Sculpting in Time
(Jiao Da branch)

雁塔区咸宁西路28号交大一
村四舍(交大商场往西500米)
Spacious and comfortable cafe

H8 Heping Gate Location
90 Huancheng Nanlu
Dongduan
环城南路东段90号
Phone: 029-8122 6785
Hours 10:30 -- 22:30

赛百味

G5 101B Room, 1st Floor, Min
Le Yuan Inner Pedestrain
民乐园万达广场室内步行街
101B号
Hours 7:30 -- 23:30

F12 Village Café

E7 Bell Tower Branch

xianease

1st Floor, Xing Zheng Yuan
shopping mall
兴正元商场1楼
Hours 7:30 -- 23:30

Phone: 029-7201501/87201502
Colabo is one of those places
that once you set foot in you
realize that you are in for a good
meal.
Hours 11:30 -15:00(L.O.14:00)
17:30 -22:00(L.O.21:15)

113 South Avenue
西安市南大街东木头市113号
Phone: 029-8726 5599
Hours 9:30 -- 00:00

King Coffee
K 咖啡

F7 1st Floor of Fang Hui Mansion, No. 383 East Street
东大街383号方汇大厦B1楼

F7 52, Nan da Jie

西安市南大街52号

F11 25, Yan Ta West Road
西安市大唐通易坊25号
Hours 9:00 -- 22:30

A10 Bridges

桥缘咖啡
Xi Gao Xin (Hi-Tech Zone),
500 m. south of Keji Lu McDonald’s on Zhang Ba Bei Lu,
Li Jun Ming Tian Development
丈八北路和科技一路交叉口向
北100 米利君明天小区商铺
Phone: 029-8450 2441
Hours: Monday –Saturday:
11:00-22:30
Authentic western food, specialty coffees and drinks, seasonal
specials, relaxed family friendly
smoke-free
atmosphere, English corners
and other cultural activities,
games and English books, free
wireless.

G11 Dali Cafe

西安达利咖啡馆
Insde Xi’an Art Museum,Qu
Jiang
曲江新区西安美术馆内
Phone: 029-8542 1969
Hours 9:00 -- 23:00

F8 高新店

#17,Gaoxin 1st.Road
高新一路17号
Phone: 029-8826 9812

Small World Café
小世界咖啡

Hours 09:00 -- 23:30
Next to KFC, Gaoxin
高新区高新路25号希格玛大
厦一层

B7 Gate West
Restaurant & Bar

G11 Big Goose Pagoda Location A9 Boпгa

伊塔莉安意大利餐厅
Bank of Yongyang
park(southeast corner of the
intersection of Tangyan road
and zhangba road)
永阳公园湖畔（唐延路和丈八
路交叉口东南角）
Phone: Phone:029-8858 9773
Website: www.pasta-xa.com

3 Royal 3 Houses
3皇3家

E7 South Nan Guan Jie Branch
1st Floor, Wei Ye Building,
69 Nan Guan Road
碑林区南广济街69号伟业大
厦1楼
Hours 09:00 -- 23:30
G10 Northern Square Branch
Building C of Big Wild
Goose Pagoda
大雁塔北广场C座

喜来登食街
262, Feng Hao East Road
莲湖区沣镐东路262号
Phone: 029-8426 1888
Hours 11:00 -- 23:00

B9 Dolce Café

雨花音乐餐厅
Tang Yanlu No. 1 wang zuo
international shopping center 3F
唐延路1号旺座国际购物中
心3F
Phone:029-89199788
Mentally understand the fashion
and keep away from modern
fashion—an enjoyable life
attitude in a free kingdom cross
time, region and culture.

F6 Azur by Sofitel

雅箸餐厅
East wing Lobby, Sofitel on
Renmin Square
新城区东新街319号雅高人民
大厦索菲特酒店东楼1
Phone:029-8792 8888
Hours 05:30 -- 11:30

Paulaner Bräuhaus

Experience the Paulaner Bräuhaus Xi’an, the only microbrewery in town that serves fresh
home-brewed Paulaner beer and
authentic Bavarian cuisine in
a warm and friendly environment which is bursting with
excitement!
Add:Level 1, Kempinski Hotel
Xi’an ,No. 6 West Section,
Euro-Asia Avenue, Chanba
Ecological District
Phone: 029-8355 0000/8333
Hours 11:30 -- 14:30
17:30 -- 00:00

A9 Cafe Alantis

爱蘭咖啡生活馆
Xi’an Gaoxin Ke Ji Lu Fen Ye
Xin Du Shi Bei Men Xi Ce
西安高新科技路枫叶新都市
北门西侧
Phone:029-8819 3139
18681813273
email:cafealantis@163.com

F8 Back nook cafe

后角咖啡
100m inside Dong Shun Cheng
lane,South Gate, Xi’an
西安市南门里东顺城巷内
100米
Phone:029-8725 3257
www.backnookbar.com
Hours 11:00 -- 01:00

G11 Bierhaus

德瑞坊
No.6,Tong Yi Fang,Yan Ta West
Road,Xi’an
西安雁塔区雁塔西路大唐通
易坊6号
Phone: 029-8543 0602
Hours 11:30 -- 23:00

Deutsches Bierhaus

德国柏龙啤酒坊
The first authentic German
restaurant in Xi’an.
Deutsches Bierhaus of Hexie
Square, Qujiang International
Conference & Exhibition Center

E6 Colabo
Italian Restaurant

COLABO意大利餐厅
11F, K.I.Tower, 1 of Xihuamen
西安市西华门凯爱大厦11层
www.xianease.com

西安曲江国际会展中心和谐
广场E7
Phone: 029-8765 5016
Hours 10:00 -- 23:00

B9 High Tech Zone Branch

www.xianease.com

多奇西餐厅
1F, Li Hua Ke Ji Mansion
2 GaoXin Road,
High-Tech Zone.
西高新高新路2号丽华科技大
厦1楼（高新真爱斜对面）
Phone: 029-8822 7588
Dolce is a franchise with an
Italian bistro, combining affordable, accessible and delicious
menus to all.
Hours 09:30 -- 22:30

E6 Colabo
Italian Restaurant

COLABO意大利餐厅
11F, K.I.Tower, 1 of Xihuamen
西安市西华门凯爱大厦11层
Phone: 029-87201501/87201502
Colabo is one of those places
that once you set foot in you
realize that you are in for a good
meal.
Hours 11:30 -15:00(L.O.14:00)
17:30 -22:00(L.O.21:15)

Papa John’s

棒约翰
G11 1st&2nd Floor,Happy
Mall,Dayan Pagoda Plaza.
曲江新区大雁塔南广场东南侧
新乐汇A5区1,2层
Phone:029-8535 8732
Hours:10:30-22:30

G5 Wanda Plaza,Min Le Yuan,
Jie Fang Road.
解放路民乐园万达广场
Phone:029-8740 2921
Hours:10:00-22:00

B9 Bacchus Pizza

巴克斯比萨
25 Gao Xin Road
高新路25号
Phone: 029-8821 8111
The restaurant offers 19 kinds
of pizzas. Besides pizza, there is
some Italian food, like spaghetti
with black pepper dressing.
Hours 09:30 -- 23:00
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F9 Tang Dynasty Show
Palace

44

F7 Luo Ma Shi Location

A9 Gaoxin Location 2

G8 Shaanxi Grand
Opera House

F7 Kai Yuan Branch

开元商城B1楼
Hours 7:30 -- 23:30

RESTAURANTS

RESTAURANTS
Ajisen Ramen
味千拉面

E8 Ogasawara

小笠原日本料理
9 Zhu Que Men Li, 1F Xi’an
Evening News Building
西安晚报大厦，朱雀门里9号
Phone: 029-87625000 ext 5800
The restaurant offers a buffet
from 11:00 -2:00 pm. 50 RMB
for one person, including soft
drinks and beer.
Hours 11:00 -- 22:00

E7 2F, Melody Hotel, 86 Xida
Jie
西大街86号美伦酒店2楼
Phone: 029-87639368
Hours 10:00 -- 22:00

Qing Du Li

F10 Huili

青都里多国料理

J9 5F Yuehao Haihuang Hotel,
1 South of Donger Huan
东二环南段1号粤好海皇酒
店5楼
Phone: 029-82216999
Hours 11:00 -- 14:00
17:00 -- 21:30

B9 1F Xie Tong Buliding,12
Gaoxin Er Lu
高新二路12号协同大厦1楼
Phone: 029-83150666
Hours 11:00 -- 14:00
17:00 -- 21:30

Phone: 029-8740 2939
Hours 10:30 -- 22:00

F7 Pizza Hut
1F, Haida Tiandi Building, 8
Nanda Jie
南大街8号 海大天地商厦1楼
Phone: 029-87687399/87687388
Hours 10:30 -- 22:30
1F,Gao Xin Shopping Mall,33
Keji Lu
科技路33号高新购物中心1楼
Phone: 029-6296 1181
Hours 10:30 -- 22:30

E9 Isola Veneziana Pizza

意甲沙龙
14 Chang’an NorthRoad,
Shaanxi Provincial Stadium
(East Stadium Bleachers)
长安北路14号省体育场东看
台下D区1号
Phone: 029-85423331

High Fly Pizza
高飞比萨

E8 73 Huancheng Nan Lu
朱雀门外环城南路73号
Phone: 029-8841 0626
Hours 11:00 -- 22:00
G10 2 Yanta Lu

雁塔路2号大雁塔北广场
Phone: 029-8785 5333
Hours 11:00 -- 22:00

Pizza Company

品奇披萨
J8 2F, 6 Jin Hua Nan Lu,
Li Feng Square
金花南路6号立丰广场2楼
Phone: 029-8263 0070
Hours 10:30 -- 22:00

G5 5F, Min le Yuan Wanda

Square
民乐园万达广场5楼
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F11 Delhi Darbar

新德里餐厅
3 Da Tang tong Yi Fang, Yanta
Xi Lu
雁塔西路大唐通易坊东头3号
Phone: 029-85255157
Very popular restaurant serving
authentic Indian dishes. Great
food, a nice atmosphere and
reasonable prices make this a
favourite.
Hours 10:30 -- 23:00

G11 Cacaja

印度菜菜
46 Yanta Xi Lu
雁塔西路46号
Phone: 029-85252536
Hours 11:30 -- 16:30
17:30 -- 22:30

JUNE 2012

D10 Shangye

上野日本料理
1 Hanguang Bei Lu, north
building, 2F
含光北路1号北座2F
Phone: 029-85266622
Hours 11:30 -- 14:00
17:30 -- 22:00

F6 Koi by Sofitel

锦鲤餐厅
319 Dongxin Jie
东新街319号
The light yet distinctive flavour
of Japanese dishes prepared
by Japanese chefs. Featuring
teppanyaki tables, sushi area,
private tatami rooms and delicious a la carte selections.
Phone: 029-8792 8888ext 4689
Hours 11:30 -- 14:00
17:30 -- 22:00

惠里日本料理
1 Changan Bei Lu
长安北路1号
Phone: 029-85261888
Hours 11:00 -- 14:00
18:00 -- 21:00

J10 C03,18 Yanxiang Lu
雁翔路副18号C03栋
Phone: 029-87218689
Hours 11:00 -- 14:00
17:00 -- 22:00

湘水肴
5 Guangde Lu, Gaoxin Er Lu
高新二路光德路5号
Phone: 029-8833 8888
Hours 10:00 -- 21:30

H7 Anping Spicy Fish

Yue Zhen Xuan
粤珍轩

F6 256 Dongxin Jie,

大河马干锅年代
272 Zhu Que Da Jie
朱雀大街272号
Phone: 029-8523 0570

Xin Cheng Square
东新街256号新城广场
Phone: 029-8742 2222
Hours 11:00 -- 14:00
17:00 -- 04:00

E10 Ding Ding Xiang

D8 1F Hanguang Buliding,142

顶顶香
527 Zhu Que Street
朱雀大街527号
Phone: 029-8522 7799
Hours 11:30 -- 14:30
17:30 -- 21:30

Huangcheng Nan Lu
环城南路142号含光大厦1楼
Phone: 029-8841 1333
Hours 11:00 -- 14:00
17:00 -- 04:00

E9 Sarabol

萨拉伯尔韩国料理
14 Chang’an Bei Lu, East gate
of the Shaanxi Stadium
长安北路14号
Phone: 029-8559 0088
This is a nice Korean restaurant;
they serve the best Korean food
in Xi’an. The barbecue makes
you mouth water and the handpulled noodles in soup are tasty.
Hours 11:00 -- 21:30

E7 Tudari

土大力
2F, INTIME Shopping Mall, 48
Xida Jie
西大街48号银泰广场2楼
Phone: 029-8727 1264
Hours 11:00 -- 23:00

B9 Hai Yun Tai

海云台
17 Gaoxin Yi Lu
高新一路17号
Phone: 029-8832 7878
Hours 11:30 -- 23:30

藏式秘汁烤鱼
200 Meters West of #323 Hospital, Jian She West Road
建设西路323医院向西200
米路北
Phone: 029-8503 0543

Da Pan Ji

新疆大盘鸡餐厅
161 Han Chen South Road
汉城南路161号
Phone: 029-8425 3959
Hours 11:00 -- 21:30

B8 Lao Pu Kao Ya

北京老铺烤鸭
1 Laodong Bei Lu
劳动北路1号
Phone: 029-8864 5888
Hours 11:00 -- 14:30
16:00 -- 21:00

Grand Hong Kong
大香港鲍翅酒楼

B9 3 Gaoxin Road
B9 Bai Xing Chu Fang
百姓厨房
6 Guangde Lu
光德路6号
Phone: 029-8831 7280
Hours 11:30 -- 21:30

C9 Ren Ren Ju

人人居
127 Youyi Xi Lu
友谊西路127号
Phone: 029-8848 5100
www.xianease.com

高新路三号
Phone: 029-8122 6785
Hours 7:00 -- 11:00
10:30 -- 14:30

Phone: 029-8832 3135
Hours 10:30 -- 23:00

E8 88 Nanguan Zheng Jie
南关正街88号巴黎春天购物
中心1楼
Phone: 029-8765 1591
Hours 10:30 -- 23:00

Hai Di Lao
海底捞

G10 11, South of Yanta Lu
雁塔路南段11号
Phone: 029-8553 6971
Hours 10:30 -- 03:00

G9 Dairy Queen

8 Yanta Lu,
Wanda Shopping Mall
雁塔路8号万达广场1楼
Phone: 029-8556 0856

B9 3F, Gao Ke Buliding, 1

Gaoxin Si Lu
高新四路1号高科广场3楼
Phone: 029-8836 1337
Hours 10:30 -- 03:00

C7 Jing Fu Hua

Lotus Supermarket

京福华
27 Xiguanzheng Jie
西关正街27号
Phone: 029-8862 6321
Hours 11:00 -- 22:00

易初莲花超市
A10 3 Tang Yan Road
唐延路3号，枫叶新都市对面
Thai supermarket.

F12 Southeast of the Television

H7 Wu Ming Hot-pot

G9 Tibetan Fish

Domu

多木铁板烧日本料理
E7 26 Fen Xiang, South
Avenue
南大街粉巷26号
Phone: 029-8721 8689
Hours 11:00 -- 14:00
17:00 -- 22:00

B9 Xiang Shui Yao

H7 1 middle of Huancheng
Dong Lu
环城东路中段1号
Phone: 029-8240 3688
Hours 7:00 -- 11:00
10:30 -- 14:30

G11 Tianlong Vegetarian
天龙宝严素食馆
1 Yanta West Road
雁塔西路1号
Phone: 029-8526 6880
Hours 11:00 -- 21:00

G11 Datang Vegetarian
大唐素食坊
5 Yanta 1st Road
雁塔一路5号207

F9 Xiao Yang Kao Rou
小杨烤肉
256 Jianshe Xi Lu
建设西路256号
Phone: 029-8110 1825
Hours 10:00 -- 14:00
17:00 -- 04:00

E6 Hui Min Jie

回民街
Near Drum Tower
鼓楼旁边

Tower on Changan Street
电视塔东南角

吴铭火锅
88 Jianguo Lu
建国路88号
Phone: 029-8742 7379
Hours 09:30 -- 23:00

J5 Northwest Hu Jia Miao
intersection
胡家庙十字西北角

B9 Shiya Wine

世雅酒窖
2F,No.10,Gaoxin 1 road,Xi’an
西安市高新一路十号二层
Phone: 029-88320102
www.shiyawine.com

Baskin Robbins
芭斯罗缤

B9 1F Xinhui Buliding,

25 Gaoxin Lu
高新路25号新汇大厦1楼
Phone: 029-8825 6863
Hours 09:30 -- 23:00
F7 1 Luo Ma Shi, South of Min
Sheng Shopping Mall
骡马市1号民生百货南侧
Phone: 029-8765 6554
Hours 09:30 -- 23:00

G10 2 Yanta Lu, Northern
Square Branch Building
雁塔路2号大雁塔北广场西侧
Phone: 029-8740 3182
Hours 09:30 -- 23:00
HaagenDazs
哈根达斯

B10 1F Ginwa Shopping Mall, 33 Keji Lu
科技路33号世纪金花购物中
心1楼

E9 Korean Supermarket

韩国食品超市
18 Xin Yuan Residential Area
Tian Tan West Road
天坛西路杏园小区18号楼
Phone: 029-8533 6200
13379037071
Hours 08:00 -- 21:00

F12 Metro

麦德龙超市
86 Chan’ an Road, 50 meters to
the TV Tower
长安南路86号，临近电视塔
Western Supermarket located
next to the TV tower in the
South of Xi’an. This is one
of the best places in Xi’an to
purchase imported food such as

NISSI HOLIDAY HOTEL – When in Kunming, be our guest! We are located in the ultimately popular north area in the Fortune

Center. All our hotel rooms are spacious suites with: living rooms; one or two bedrooms with king, queen or (2) twin beds;
western bathrooms; refrigerator; WiFi.
Back-packer/ BUNK BED ROOMS also available. Airport pick-ups for our guests at small additional fee.
FREE BREAKFAST at the nearby Jireh Garden Steak House
Nissi Holiday Hotel is near the Cinema and Pizza Hut, in the Fortune Center: Beijing Lu / Beichen Lu intersection.
www.nissisuiteshotel.com
JIREH GARDEN STEAK HOUSE – NEW Come in for a meal, cool drink, or coffee. Try our FROSTICCINO drink! Salad Bar comes
with any Steak Dinner - 10¥ with other entrée (5-10 PM). Hours 6:30A-11PM.
3 minutes walk from Nissi Holiday Hotel. www.jirehsteakhouse.com
www.xianease.com
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必胜客

G9 1F, Wan Da Shopping Mall,
8 Yanta Lu
雁塔路8号万达广场1楼
Phone: 029-85560358
Hours 10:00 -- 22:00

Hours 9:50 -- 14:30
16:00 -- 21:30

SHOPPING

SHOPPING & HEALTH

cheese, beer, wine, meats and
those hard to find ingredients.

E6 Grand Ocean

F7 Wal-Mart

沃尔玛
Luo Ma Shi Pedestrian Street
骡马市商业步行街

F7 Kai Yuan Shopping Mall
开元商城
6 East Avenue next to the Bell
Tower
东大街解放市场6号
Phone: 029-8723 5340

F7 Min Sheng Shopping
Mall

民生百货
Luo Ma Shi Pedestrian Street
西安骡马市步行街

F7 Zhong Da International
Shopping Center

大洋百货
Beida Jie
北大街

Ren He Tea Market

人和茶叶市场
101 Chang Le Zhong Road
长乐中路101号

Shaanxi Qing Gong
Tea Market

陕西轻工茶城
Yi Wu Market, No. 188 Chang
Le Central Road
长乐中路188号 义乌商城

中大国际
30 South Street
南大街30号
Phone: 029-8720 3000
Hours 10:00 -- 22:00

E10 Bai Hui Market

Parkson Shopping Center

I5 Duo Cai Wholesale
Clothing Mall

百汇市场
Bai Hui Market, Chang’an
Central Road
长安中路 百汇市场

百盛购物中心
G7 1 Shang Jian Road Da
Chai Shi
尚俭路1号 大差市店

多彩服装商城
215 Chang Le West Road
长乐西路215号

E7 Shi Dai Sheng Dian Building West Avenue
时代盛典大厦, 北广济街口 西
大街店

Hua Dong Wholesale Clothing Market

E10 Chang’an Road Xiao Zhai

128 Chang Le West Road
长乐西路128号

Area, Xi’an.
长安路, 兴善寺街口 小寨店
Hours 09:30 -- 21:30

Ginwa Shopping Center
世纪金花购物中心

华东服装商城

I5 Chang Le Store:

E12 Chang’an Store:
Wu Jia Fen, Chang’an
South Road
长安南路陕西师范大学对面
吴家坟

G9 1 Xida Jie next to the

bell tower
西大街1号钟鼓楼广场
Phone: 029-87631708

G5 55 Keji Lu
科技路55号
Phone: 029-6296 1099
Hours 10:00 -- 22:00

E9 Impulse Fitness Equipment

Wan Da Shopping Mall
万达广场

G9 8 North of Yanta Lu

雁塔路北段8号

英派斯商用力量产品
14 Changan North Road Building D of Shaanxi TiJiao Building, Xi’an.
长安北路14号省体育场南大
门东侧 省体教公寓D座1层
Phone: 029-8523 0026
Hours 09:00 -- 18:00

G5 Wulu Kou
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Five Ring Outlets
五环工厂店
B9 18 Gaoxin Lu
高新路18号

J8 South of Er Huan Dong Lu
东二环与咸宁西路交叉十字

Traditional Chinese
Medicine Market

西安万寿路中药材市场
Wan Shou Road North, Xi’an.
万寿北路

Lao Bai Xing
Medicine Store
老百姓大药房

C10 1 Keji Lu
科技路1号
Phone: 029-8822 9137
E5 Beida Jie intersection
北大街十字
Phone: 029-8721 1888

San Sen International Furniture Center
三森国际家居汇展中心
18 Chang’an Nan Road,
YanTa District
长安南路18号
Phone: 029-85337891
Hours 09:00 -- 18:30

Armrit International
Furniture Center

阿姆瑞特国际家具中心
South side of the Zi Wei Tian
Yuan Residential Area
紫薇田园都市南侧
Phone: 029-8569 1236
Hours 09:40 -- 17:30

C9 Macalline

红星美凯龙
1 Taibai North Road,
Bei Lin District
碑林区太白北路1号
Phone: 029-6262 6666
Hours 09:30 -- 18:30

莲湖区北院门

E6 Muslim Street
回民街
Hui Min Street,
Drum Tower Square
鼓楼广场回民街

F7 Belltower Bookstore
钟楼新华书店
337 East avenue
东大街377号
Phone: 029-8721 6194

F10 Wang Bang Book City

万邦图书城
126 Xiao Zhai East Road
小寨东路126号百隆广场一层
Phone: 029-8793 7360

F11 Zhong Shan Book Mall
中山书城
158 Yan Ta Road, Xi’an.
雁塔西路158号
Phone: 029-8523 5456

Suning Home Appliance
苏宁电器

E5 23 Lian Hu Road

莲湖路23号
Phone: 029-8731 9196
Hours 09:30 -- 19:00

E9 40 Chang’an North Road
长安北路40号
Hours 09:30 -- 19:00
Phone: 029-8524 5844
F10 126 Xiaozhai East Road
小寨东路126号
Hours 09:30 -- 19:00
Phone: 029-8733 9888

Guo Mei Appliance
国美电器

E5 113, Beida Jie
北大街113号
Phone: 029-8721 9521
Hours 09:30 -- 20:30
B10 1 Keji Lu
科技路1号
Phone: 029-8856 9620
Hours 09:00 -- 21:30

E9 Yanta Flower Market
I6 Ba Xian An Antique
Market

八仙庵古玩市场
Ba Xian An, An Ren Fang, Bei
Lin District
新城区安仁坊八仙庵

小雁塔苗圃市场
Zhu Que Avenue
朱雀大街，西安体育学院后
门对面

F8 Shu Yuan Gate
书院门
Shu Yuan Gate,
南门里书院门

H1 Da Ming Gong
Furniture Center

22 Feng Hui South Road, GaoXin
District, Xian.
西安高新区沣惠南路22号
Phone: (86 29) 6858 8888
ext. 6128
www.swisstouchesxian.com

F6 Sofitel Xi’an

319 Dongxin Street
西安索菲特人民大厦东楼一、
二层
Phone: 029-8792 8888
The Touch Spa provides sophisticated services for high-end
customers
Grand Park Xian Hotel

E8 Grand Park Xian Hotel

西安城堡酒店
12 Xi Duan Huan Cheng Nan Lu
皇城南路西段12号
An elegant atmosphere, advanced facilities service, we are
the ideal choice

B7 Sheraton Xian Hotel

262 Feng Hao East Rd
沣镐东路 262 号
Phone: 029-8426 1888
A comprehensive Health and
Fitness Centre

B10 Shangri-La Hotel, Xian
38B Keji Road
高新区科技路38号
Phone:029-8875 8888
Luxurious spa treatments and a
fully equipped health club

Kempinski Hotel Xi’an

西安凯宾斯基酒店
6 West Section, Euro-Asia
Avenue, Chanba Ecological
District
中国西安浐灞生态区欧亚大道
西段6号
Phone: 029- 8355 0000

Citadines

西安馨乐庭服务公寓

E8 Xi’an Antique City
西安古玩市场
2 Central Section of
Zhu Que Avenue
朱雀大街2号

G11 Sheng Tang Pottery
Store

盛唐工艺坊
41 Da Tang Shopping Street,
Yanta West Road
雁塔西路大唐通易坊41号
Phone: 029-8525 6318
Hours 09:00 -- 22:30

B9 Megafit Fitness Center

美格菲
3 Gao Xin Lu
高新路3号
Phone: 029-8823 6688
Providing top quality equipment, with international standards of management

E7 Megafit Fitness Center
80 South Jie, Xi’an
南大街 80号
Phone: 029-8727 6688

E6 Bei Yuan Gate

大明宫建材家具城

JUNE 2012

180 Tai Hua Bei Road
太华北路180号
Phone: 029-8811 6666
Hours 09:30 -- 18:00

北院门
Bei Yuan Gate,
Lian Hu District

www.xianease.com

E8 Swisstouches
瑞斯丽酒店

www.xianease.com

E7 Citadines Central Xi’an
西安馨乐庭城中服务公寓
No.36 Zhubashi, Beilin District,
Xi’an,China
西安市碑林区竹笆市36号
Phone: 029-8576 1188

Health

Shopping

五路口东南角

A9 Citadines Gaoxin Xi’an
西安馨乐庭高新服务公寓
No.13 Gaoxin Si Road, Hi-Tech
Zone, Xi’an , China
西安市高新区高新四路13号
Phone: 029-8843 7888
J8 Citadines Xingqing Palace
Xi’an
西安馨乐庭兴庆宫服务公寓
No.159 Xingqing Road, Beilin
District, Xi’an,China
西安市碑林区兴庆路159号
Phone: 029-8338 0588
JUNE 2012
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EDUCATION & MEDICAL

HEALTH & LEISURE
Xi’an Hi-Tech
International School

image. Open to all skill levels
and experience.
www.xianease.com/photography/

Whole New Experience Of
Learning Chinese!

F8 Caesar Palace

凯撒宫
188 North of Wenyi Road
文艺北路188号
Phone: 029-8780 7888

Intensive Chinese Course
Immersion Chinese Course
Chinese Crash Course
Part Time Chinese Course
HSK Pre Course
Business Chinese Course
Private Tutoring

A9 Victoria Spa

维多利亚浴场
210 West Taoyuan, West of 2rd
South Ring
南二环西段西桃园210号
Phone: 029-8428 8888

E7 Qing Jian Bathing Place
清见御所
Northeast Corner of Wuwei
Cross, #53 Nanyuan Gate
南院门53号五味十字东北角
Phone: 029-8725 3333

Xi’an Hash House Harriers

Xi’an International
Business Forum

A drinking club with a running
problem. Whether you’re a
Hash Veteran or Virgin you are
welcome to join...If you speak
English or not you are welcome
to join...If you like to run or
like to drink you are welcome
to join...
www.xianease.com/Hash_
House_Harriers/
Look for us at various location
around the city for general talk,
catch-up, and sometimes it’s
about books , in general a great
way to grab a cup of coffee (or
tea!), sit around and talk to like
minded people.
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The Yellow River Soup
Kitchen is a not for profit NGO,
registered in the UK. A secular
organisation that is open to
everybody, it is wholly run by
volunteers for volunteers and
as such has no overheads of
any description. To learn more
about The Yellow River Soup
Kitchen, please check out their
web site at:
www.yellowrivercharity.com

Japanese Society

The Japanese Society has been

The Korean Free Paper is the
link to the Korean population in
Xi’an. The random get together
and other news can all be found
in their online paper.
www.xasilkroad.com

The Wine Club at Cafe Ren

A place brimming with the rich
aroma of coffee, a wide variety
of Chinese tea, delectable cakes
and chocolates plus a selections
of good wine and champagne.
Where sophistication knows no
boundaries.
www.xianease.com/restaurants/
cafe_ren.html

Xi’an Photo and Video Club
An informal group that is
concerned with capturing our
experiences and making a
thousand words fit into just one

西安卓越教育培训中心
The best language training
center in town. We specialise
in the teaching of Chinese,
Korean, Japanese & English.
Email: services@xianki.com
www.up-xian.com
Phone: 029-8821 9696

新地球村汉语(HSK)学校
Professional Mandarin Institute
-Since 2006.Courses offered:
Spoken Chinese,HSK Prep.,
Business Chinese, Colloquial
Chinese,
and private tutoring.
Add: #17 Shida Rd.,Yanta Area
(between Normal University
& Int. Studies University)
Tel: 029-8523 2500/8530 7474
E-mail: xachinese@gmail.com
www.xachinese.com

Chinese Training Center –
Xi’an International School

We specialize in teaching both
the language and its culture in
a one-on-one setting. Courses
offered include both basic and
specializes focuses. We have
a relaxing environment and
personalized learning plans to
fit every students needs and
abilities. Contact us for more
information and to start learning
today.
Address: #5 Zi Wu Da Dao, Yan
Ta Qu
Tel: 029-8533-5014
Email: reception@xianinternationalschool.com

F12 Eastern Home Language Service

Specialize in basic through
advanced Chinese courses for
adults and children, we also of-

Hash House Harriers

Get all the details on our site:
www.xianease.com/woman

Stitch & Bitch:
Next Run:

Readers Meetings:

June 14th and 23rd

June 17th

Get all the details on our site:
www.xianease.com/Hash_
House_Harriers

Get all the details on our site:
www.xianease.com/books

JUNE 2012

英文牙科
Overseas-experienced dentist.
Xi’an Jiaotong University,
Jiaoda Shangcheng Jie
西安交通大学交大商场街
Phone: 13319299518

A10 Xi’an Gaoxin Hospital
西安高新医院
16 Tuanjie Nanlu,
Hi-Tech Zone
高新区团结南路16号
Phone: 029-8833 0116
www.gxyy.net

Ladies Lunch:
June 15th

Check the site for details

WE SELL, the best selections of
International teas, Tea blends, Tea
Sets and excellent coffee and Belgian drinking chocolate and more
western like drinks.The first and
only tea house in Xian offer the
most choices of Western tea and
hold the best tea parties in town.
Address:
No. 39 De Fu Xiang (Bar Street),
Central of Xian
Phone: 8728 3630

www.xianease.com

E6 Shaanxi Traditional
Chinese Medicine Hospital

F10 Big Feet Ancestor

B10 TianYou
Children’ Hospital

A9 Liangzi Foot Massage

陕西中医医院
2 Xi Hua Men, North Street
Phone: 029-881 2800

fer Culture cources and Living
Services.
Address: Hengdaguoji 918#
(located 100 meters south of
Shida)
Tel: 029-85439803
(9a.m.- 6p.m.)
Cellphone:13772074121
(24 hours)
Email: yaxiya1981@163.com
www.eastern-home.com

make your daily life simpler
Located Near the TV Tower
Phone: 029 – 85320253
www.faithchina.com

International House, Xi’an

西安英特思语言学校
International House Xi’an was
created particularly for foreigners, who want to learn Chinese,
where it is spoken first hand.
3 Rongxin Lu
Email: info@ihxian.com
Phone: 029-8824 3428
www.ihxian.com

Faithful Language School

A place where your language
dreams come true
We offer you: Professional
teachers who suit your learning style; Effective teaching
methods that are customized to
your needs. A relaxed learning
atmosphere and flexible study
times; Understanding Chinese
Culture through diverse activities; Year round language student visas and enrolment; and
Continued Helpfulness that will

Add YOUR
club/group
to this list!
Xianease is always looking for
clubs and groups in Xi’an. We
will announce your activities,
help you wish membership,
and even make a webpage
for you!

Contact:
groups@xianease.com
for more information
www.xianease.com

西安天佑医院
9 Keji Lu
科技路9号
Phone: 029-8846 8888

F11 MiMi Laser Hair
Treatment

咪咪专业永久退毛中心
Room 2209,Yang Ming Guo
Ji,#89,Chang An Zhong Lu.
西安市长安中路89号阳明国
际2209室
Phone: 400-1199-466
13669227837
www.mimituomao.com

大足神农
#109, Xi mu tou shi.
碑林区西木头市109号
Phone: 029-8728 0068

良子健身
4F,A Building, chuang ye
square, keji road, Gaoxin
高新区科技路创业广场A座
4楼
Phone: 029-8725 0000
Hours: 11:00am – 1:30am

A9 Ri Yue Tan

日月潭足道
Address: 3F, Meigui
building,#25,keji road
高新区科技路25号玫瑰大楼3
楼(近葡国餐厅)
Phone: 029-8833 8586
Hours: 11:00am – 3:00am

E8 Jing ya xuan

Xi’an International School
西安国际学校
#5 Zi Wu Da Dao, Yan Ta Qu
雁塔区子午大道5号
Phone: 029-8533 5014

西安日本人会の
ホームページへようこそ！
日本人会の行事、会合等のお知らせ、
西安での生活情報を提供しています。

みなさまの交流の場
となれるよう内容充実に
努めていきたいと思います。

http://www.xian-jpn.com/
index.htm

I4 Qin Du Dentistry

秦都医院
English speaking dentists.
#7 Kang Fu Road

한국어 무료 용지
한국의 무료 신문이 없습
니다 서안 주위를 여러 위
치에서 또는 인터넷에서
볼 수 있습니다 :

http://www.xasilkroad.com

静雅轩足浴保健
#18,xiang zi miao jie, West side
of south gate
碑林区南门里湘子庙街18号
Phone: 029-872 65200
Hours: 11:00am – 2:00am

Deutschsprachige
Stammtisch
mehr Infos zu unserem
nächsten Treffen und unserem
e-Mail-Verteiler unter:

Medical

Local
Clubs
and
groups

The Yellow River
Soup Kitchen

Korean Free Paper

J8 English Speaking Dentist

Education

Lesiure

Xi’an Book Club

The Xi’an Foreign Business Forum is a non-profit organisation.
The Forum exists as a stage
for bringing the Xi’an foreign
business community together
socially, providing a support
mechanism to its members and
as a vehicle to be able to voice
opinions and plans to local
government.
www.xianfbf.com/

in Xi’an for a number of years,
meeting once a month at various
locations around the city it’s
open to all Japanese and Japanese speakers living, visiting,
and working in Xi’an.
www.xian-jpn.com/

第四军医大学口腔医院
169, Changle Xi Lu
长乐西路169号
Phone: 029-8477 4114

C10 Unique Performance
Training Center

F12 Global Village Chinese
School

To find out more, contact service@up-xian.com

I5 Si Yi da

西安高新国际学校
XHIS International School is
managed by Season Gate.
Zi Wei Tian Yuan Du Shi
紫薇田园都市
Email: contact@xhisid.com
www.xhisid.com

E9 Real Love Spa

真爱年华洗浴广场
38, middle of Zhuque Street.
朱雀大街中段38号
Phone: 029-8840 1234

康复路7号

http://www.welcome2china.de/
stammtisch.html
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XI’AN TRAIN TIMETABLE

Xi’an train schedule
Xi’an to Beijing

Global Trotter on a Bike

Article by Xixi Nie

I

’m cycling around the world,
commst du mit? (wanna join me?)
“Travellers see what they see; tourists see what they come to see…”
Michel said to me proudly, after
the day he visited the Terra Cotta
Warriors in Xi’an. As a world cyclist, Michel Leisner belongs to the
former. Yes, giving up all high tech
means of transportation, riding a
bicycle from Germany to China is
far more than lowering his carbon
footprint. In fact, it sounds crazy!
Eight months ago, the 23-yearold German “Indiana Jones” started off from Würzburg, Bavaria in
southern Germany, traveled along
the Donau River, passing through
Romania and Bulgaria all the way
to the Black Sea, and then into
Turkey, Iran, and Pakistan finally
arriving in Xinjiang during the New
Year. He arrived in Xi’an in late
March and in his own words “has
had a great time here”.
Travelling around the world
has always been on the top of
Michel’s wish list. To prepare for
the trip, he spent two years planning, a trip this size is exciting
yet not an easy job to put together. He had to put his big
plan into specific itineraries and
meanwhile try to stay spontaneous. As an explorer, he is not just
into big tourism cities and all, he
is more drawn to small and exquisite villages as well as nature.
Michel financed his trip through
living very lean and bar tending
back home for over two years. To
save money he assembled his own
bike. Once the money was saved
and the bike ready he asked his
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friends if they would want to start
the trip with him, but unfortunately
they all turned him down and so
he set off solo.

From Europe to Asia, Michel has
been camping in some of the most
beautiful places and had some
great adventures along the way,
he taught kids English in Iran, lived
with a local family in Pakistan and
learned to speak a bit of Chinese here in Xi’an…currently his
favourite thing to say is “Wo yao
he pi jiu”.
Travellers like Michel are the artists on the road. Covering different continents, encountering
romances, tasting exotic foods
and making local friends, aren’t
they the great adventures that
so many people are looking to
be? But travellers know different,
the journey is never as romantic
as it looks in pictures, Michel told
me even though his trip has been
fantastic he has gone through
some difficulties. He had to climb
over a mountain when he fell sick
in the remote border lands between Pakistan and China. When
he reached Taklimakan Desert in
Xinjiang, it was during the winter with temperatures lower than
-30C which makes camping a
nightmare. Even though Pakistan
was one of his favourite places he
still found it somewhat uncomfortable with policemen accompanying him everywhere.
I asked Michel if he had ever
thought about giving up during
the trip. He said absolutely not,
he was thrilled to see new things

and to become a world traveller. By the time you read this he
is probably already having a
good time in Beijing then off to
Japan by boat and then fly over
to California. What’s next only the
road knows but he has his eye
on North Africa before he gets
back to Germany. While he is looking forward to getting home he’s
pretty anxious about the counter
culture shock back to the familiar
lifestyle.
Why do we love travelling so
much? Maybe it is not just because of seeing new things but
maybe it’s experiencing being
special in a complete strange
place. Part of us enjoys the feeling
of being different. Those places
that allow us to be different might
just be the best get-away’s for
us to escape from the routine
life, where we could possibly rediscover the other identity which
we’ve always been curious about.
“The veritable inner world is the
veritable outer world.” Beyond the
sightseeing, travellers are exploring their own lives and the world
hidden from modernity. Just like
travelling around the world, starting from one place and ending up
at the same spot, maybe our life
comes a full circle as well. What
really matters is that crazy fun
journey! And in fact, it never ends.”
Xixi Nie is a freelance journalist graduated
from Nottingham-Trent University, currently working as English teacher in Xi’an
International Studies University. You can
contact her by email xixinie1213@hotmail.
com with any questions or comments.
www.xianease.com

Train No.

From

Dep. Time

To

Arr. Time

T8

Xian

00:34

Beijing West

13:28

T70

Xian

01:08

Beijing West

14:36

T76

Xian

03:34

Beijing West

15:49

T42

Xian

18:42

Beijing West

06:22

Z20

Xian

20:16

Beijing West

07:17

T45/T44

Xian

20:34

Beijing West

07:40

T232

Xian

20:40

Beijing West

09:06

T56

Xian

21:22

Beijing West

09:59

T152

Xian

23:12

Beijing West

11:34

Xi’an to Chengdu
Train No.

From

Dep. Time

To

Arr. Time

K290/K291

Xian

04:01

Chengdu

19:23

T7

Xian

05:17

Chengdu

17:58

K245/K248

Xian

06:25

Chengdu

22:10

K5

Xian

13:20

Chengdu

05:25

K696/K697

Xian

13:32

Chengdu

06:03

K676/K677

Xian

14:06

Chengdu

07:28

K879

Xian

17:30

Chengdu

11:03

K388/K385

Xian

20:05

Chengdu

11:52

K869

Xian

20:57

Chengdu

12:58

Xi’an to Shanghai
Train No.

From

Dep. Time

To

Arr. Time

K292/K289

Xian

09:51

Shanghai

05:08

K378/K375

Xian

10:54

Shanghai

05:38

K359/K362

Xian

11:05

Shanghai

05:58

K698/K695

Xian

11:19

Shanghai

09:14

Z94/Z91

Xian

17:00

Shanghai

06:42

K559/K558

Xian

17:24

Shanghai

15:49

T140/T137

Xian

19:50

Shanghai

12:02

T166/T163

Xian

21:02

Shanghai

11:15

T118/T115

Xian

21:09

Shanghai

13:40

Flights
Xi’an Airport now has direct international flights to Singapore, Nagoya and Seoul, with connecting flights to Paris,
Frankfurt, Los Angeles, Delhi, Bangkok, Tokyo, Nagoya
and Singapore via Shanghai (Pudong).
www.xianease.com
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好好学习
天天向上

Article by Sarah

R

ed... In highly symbolized China
this color has an endless array
of meanings. It doesn’t only protect against evil misfortune (red
underwear Chinese worn in their
zodiac year to attract good luck,
the hotchpotch of red amulets
which are attached around wrist,
neck, ankle or car wheel), red is
also the color of the Chinese flag,
as well as those scarfs we all see
some students wearing.

The red scarf primary school students are supposed to wear in
China is triangle shaped and can be
seen as one of the four corners of
the national flag. Primary school
students tie up the red scarf and
thus belong to the Young Pioneers,
a first step towards the fostering of

an adequate communist member.

your grades.

Originally the red scarf was only
hand out to the most brilliant students, those with remarkable behavior and scholastic ability. It was
an honor and privilege to wear it
and consequently it was worn with
pride.

In the past the Young Pioneer scarf
was a privilege of a few outstanding students but now it is viewed as
a way of stimulating and encouraging young students. Adults wearing the Young Pioneer’s scarf are
rarely seen, but if you are invited
to a child’s birthday party you can
wear it to show your love for kids.
It costs one RMB and is available in
the little bazaars surrounding most
primary schools.

These days things have changed
a bit. In the first year of primary
school the teacher will select a
very few pupils to wear the red
scarf, of course they have to deserve the scarf through outstanding behavior, but starting from the
second year every primary school
student has to wear the scarf, in
fact if they don’t wear it they can
get kicked out of class and penalize

Sarah took the plane from Belgium
to China two years ago and currently tries to attend class every day
at Shaanxi Normal University for a
bachelor degree in Chinese. In her
free time she likes to sip coffee while
discussing everything and nothing.

( 21 May 2012 ~ 27 Oct 2012 )
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